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CLIPPINGS FROM HERE AND THERE. 

  

It is idle to wait for your ship tb| 
come in unless you have sent ong 
out. ; a 

  ee eee b 
We are ashamed to. owe a debt 

of money ; iit is asjshamefnl to owe 
and not pay a debt of gratitude. ! 

I find the doing of tht will of 
God leaves me mo ‘time for disput 
ing about his plang.—Gearge Mac 
Donald. iF i] 

  

_ Brooding over trpuble is like sur 
rounding oneself with a-fog% i} 

magnifies all the; objedts seen 

through it. Occupation of the 
mind prevents this.| = 

er —s :   

Truth now must be sought; and 
that with care and diligence before 
we find it. Jewels do not use tg 

? i & 1 

4 dexter Avéhue np-statrs, 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

On the Wing.+-No. 10. 

BF. RILEY, 

  

In my boyhood da ts 1 heard many 
things about the Cathblic church, 
some of which I regirded as so ex- 
travagant that they were esteemed 

as myths. I could not see how 
persons endowed with such a power 
as judgment could be guilty of the 
folly of kissing the toe of an idol 
and so often as to wear it finally 

awdy. 1 thought that this might 

perhaps be occasionally true,—this 
kissing of a toe,—but never thought 

a population could he brought to 
such performance as gp duty. But 
my charity for Roman Catholic 
judgment was misplaced. I have 
seen far worse than I pver dreamed 
of. ty 

On the day appointed to wisit 
St. Peter’s, our kind friend, Mr.   

   

  

Standish, a Baptist and a descend-   

    

. | cooing of the foot, suchas pressing 

it the demonstrations, 

ments and gifts hung. These were 
the votive offerings of the poor de- 

memorials of some fayor which 
| their bronze idol is supposed to 

have conferred upon theihappy re- 
cipients, 
ances were as complacently ren- 
dered as well could be. | : 

largest church in the world. The 
great square with its mammoth 
fountains right and left] and its| 
forest of immense marhle ‘colon.   lie upon the surface of the earth 
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You can restrain the bald, guide 
“the impetuous, encourage the timi 

but for the weak there is i 

You might as well undertake to 
g' ind a wet string up on end, 

isan cosa AGI Pett 8 
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fe There are three kinds of peopk 

‘in the world : the wills, the won’gs 

dnd the can’ts. The first acconf- 

plish ‘everything; /the second op- 
pose everything; the third fail i 

i 

A skeptic, who! was trying fo 
confuse a Christian colored man by 

“contradictory passages in the Bible, 

asked how it could be that we late 
in the Spirit and the Spirit in up. 
He received the fqllowing, reply: 
“Oh, dar’s no puzzle ’hout dal. 
It’s like dat poker. | I puts it in de 
fire till iti gets red/hot. Now, de 
poker’s in de fire, apd de fire’s in de 

poker, ”—Chicago Living Church. 

i TTT rt ne i 

There is no royal road to learn. 
ing, but fime and study arg required 
to make a scholar. The president 

a student if he cquld not take a 
shorter course, replied: ‘0, yes; 

but that depends spou what ypu 
want to make of ygurself. When 
God wants tomake an oak he takes 

a hundred years ; but when he wants 

a squash ‘he takes six monthsg— 

_ Congregatibnalist. 

Some of our brethren think Pdul 
igout of date in what he says abaut 
the propriety of women occupyihg 

“the pulpit, and there are others who 
thipk he is out of date when be 
teaches that the churches whigh 

contribute are the ones who ought 
to choose messengers for the distfi- | 

bution of these gifts. Defenddrs 
of the noble apostle ought to | 

consistent and not pet themselyes 

- against him whére his teacBingsido tion in order that a fresh 

pot accord with their fancy.—Cen- 

tral Baptist. 
dl lp i 

The -Munificent founder of | 
new medical college in New York 

City, which is to be a department 

of Cornell University, isiCol. Qli- 
ver H. Payne, son of the late Sen- 

ator Payne, of Ohio, and brother 

of the late Mrs. William C, Whit- 

ney. Col. Payne, whose consec- 
nection with the Standard Oil Com- 

‘pany for many years past has 

brought to him a large forfgue, 

gives $1,600 000, of which about 
$60 coo will be expended for; an 

entire block of land in the city and 

the fine building to be erected upon’ 

it, while the remainder will bg an 

endowment fund. In Galiforhis, 
ft the 

late James C. Flogd—one of} the 
Miss Jennie Flood, daughter 0 

5 

{four ‘Bonanza’ millionaire mipers 

_of the Comstock—has just giv 

  

   
  

 nades still further back, fi 

Tes 

Mingled feelings of astonishment, 

scribed on the walls over the sig- 
natures of different Popes, all of | 
whom endorse every word o 
watched two men clambering in a 
most awkward mander up the steps,’ 
their facescovered with their hands, 

and their bodies as prostrate as 
they well could be. A third sup: 
pliant was a wéman, who began 
just after we entered the church, 

contempt, disgust and pity pos 
sessed me as I regarded this con. 
duct, People who can believe such 
absolute nonsense are capable of 

believing anything. : 
Crosses painted on walls, if kissed, 

would bring a special blessing. 
Yet these delusions are every day 
practiced. its 

Bro. Paschetto told me that the 
repeated failures of the follies drove 
many away from Roman Catholi- 
cism and stranded them in bold in-      

   

  

immortal M iles 
a 

     [Yao us by a 
| Mary the| 

    

mother of Jesus. 

church a multitude was prone be- 
fore a bronze figure of a woman 
holding an infant on her lap. One 
of her feet was extended to the 
edge of the base of the monument, 
and these worshipers would arise, 
one after another, and go forward, 
bowing several times meanwhile, 
and kiss the great toe of the pro- 
truding foot. That is to say that 
portion of the foot where toe had 
béen, for it was well worn into the 
foot, and decent inroad had begun 
upen the second toe. ‘Not only 
was this done, but the most tender 

the forehead against #®, attended 
The fingers of 

tLe bronzé woman were glittering 
with rings containingwcastly stones, 
and Bér figure was literally bediz- 
ened with ornaments of every va- 
riety and value. Around on the 
wall and outlined for many yards 
and above her head these orpa- 

luded wretches—gifts brought as 

And yet these perform- 

Thence I went to St. Peter’s, the 

onted by 
EN Tht 
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nigh taking my breath away. 1 

must be excused from describing 
such a stapendous re 3 is pre- 

sented to the visitor to St. Peter’s 
On entering the churgh its im- 

mense sweep of marble [floor can 
be better described as a plain than 
as a floor. One must [stop ind 

sweep his eye around suddenly to 

get the effect. Persons af the altar 
look tiny enough to one at the front 

entrance, Gilded lettersjabout the 
domes which seem not longer than 
twelve inches are six feet, A gouse 

quill in the hand of a picture of 
Matthew, which looks not longer 

than a foot, is seven feet] I stood 

on one side of St. Peter's and 

viewed some marble cherubs on the 

opposite side, and they [looked as 

small as children. I crossed over 

to them and they were several times 
my own size, 

Immense pictures adory the walls 

of St. Peter, and every one is a 

mosaic, They look ds though they 

are wrought in oil, so delicate is 
the finish and so gentle the effect 

of the shading and shining, but a 

closer inspection reveals the fact 
that bits of material ar¢ used”in 

their construction, 
The bronze figure” of |St. Peter 

pear the altar, the figure which 
Ruskin says must be that! of Mars, 
so fierce is its mien, that same &it- 

ting figure was surrounded by a 
scrambling crowd. * I wis curious 

enough to see what the whole 

meant, and when I got within easy 
reach I saw that people’ were al 

most falling over each other in 

seeking to get to Peter's unfortu- 
nate toe, It was ina wo 
if possible, than was that 
A most unearthly niche 
kissed into the holy foot. 
trenchment upon the 
ity of the first Pope 

f Mary. 
ad been 
The en- 
“extrem- 

   
         

the 

the propriety of a metali    
be supplied. Nor were teas igno- 

rant people either, if one is to judge 
from appearances. Many of them 
were old and elegantly dressed wor- 

shipers. I looked on in absolute 

amazement at the genuflexions of 

the crowd, and especially at its 
demonstrations of affection, In all 

the Roman churches I! visited I 

never saw & statue of Christ hon- 
ored one thousandth part as much 

as were those of Peter and Mary. 
In a church near the Lateran 

Palace 1 was told that Iimust see 
the Scala Santa—twenty-gight mar- 
ble steps brought to Rome in 326 
A. D. by the Empress Helena. 
These steps are said to 
up which Christ ascended as he 

- | the 

} told me that | fidence in the Holy Spirit. Itisa 
I could scarcely belfeve what I|notable fact that the rankest infi- 

should see. When: I entered the | delity in the world is found at 

neath the lamp.” 

| degradation. 

flushed, tramp the streets with re- 

of about twenty stone steps between 
them, N 
as a prisoner, and wails from his 
dungeon in the Vatican. He spends 
his time writing Latin verses, while 
t 
are sinking into deeper misery and 
8 

on strained relations with King 
Humbert as Pope Pius was with 
Victor Emmanuel. 
votes an annual salary to the Pope, 
but he declines to receive it, just as 
Pius did. To accept it would be || 
to acknowledge the sovereignty of 
the king of Italy, whereas the Pope 
regards himself the rightful sover- 
eign as king of Rome. The salary 

up into the millions, We need 
never fear, that money will, by 

some hook or crook, come into the 

one of these days. : 

expressions of oil.and marble are 

tithe ones 

entered Pilate’s palace at Jerusa- 

lem. * No one is permitted to as- 

cend them save on his knees, and 

if one does this and’ confesses a 
certain number of sins upon each 

fidelity. - He said he’ found that 
tenderer elements of many nas 

res had been so tampered with 
that they seemed incapable of con- 

Rome. ‘The darkest place is be- 

Right in Rome is the mast dismal 
ignorance and the deepest possible 

Hordes of beggars 
besiege you at every point, while 
hosts of gowned priests, fat and 

markable composure. Our friend | 
and guide, Mr. Standish, pointed 
out to the pargy the apartments of 
the Pope. Hes too sacred an ob- 
ject to be looked upon by common 
eyes, and hence is very rarely seen. 
He has his dominions which em- 
brace St. Peter’s church, the Vati- 
can, the Pope’s gardens and the 
Sistine Chapel. At the foot of a 
flight of stairs King Humbert’s 
troops keep guard, while at the 
head are the Swiss Guards of Pope 
Leo. There is’ a neutral territory 

The Pope regards himself 

he poor degraded’ masses of Italy 

qualor every day. The Pope is 

The kingdom 

rose in the haze of ‘the evening the | 
irregular outlines of Capri, bold | 
and splendid, while from behind {€ 
towered . Vesuvius four thousand |! 
feet like a great furnace puffing out |! 
its volcanic ashes. 
were the parks and gardens with} 
the flush and tint of tropical blos: | 
soms, and | with broad green ban-| 
ners of palm hardly moving in the | 
hush of the evening, From differ-| 
ent 
music alike from homes and from 
the public gardens of Naples. 

marred by the population! 
and women half dressed stroll the | 
streets, men wearing a single gar-| 
ment, and that a shirt and none too 

[ thought, being. the largest lof 
Italy. (It has a population of nearly | ¥ould 

fit! I five hundred thousand, and is a € a 
very old city, having been founded | 

by the Greeks as early as 1056 
B. C. [It basa superb situation, } 

ampitheatrical slope of hills that} 

break off the cold winds and 
the sweet city to be fanned b 7 

with pretty villages and towns} 
fringing it.right and left, up and 
down the bay, and many pictur. 
esque hills. Fullin front rises from 
the blue waters the grey form of 
the island of Capri, which, by-ths 
aid of the field g ass, is brought ots 

clearly. |I was forbidden 
that interesting spot by 

   

      

   

  

   

    

   
time. To | r of Naple L 

ers Vesuvius with its don 
petual smoke. 

quay of Naples just as the sun was ; 
setting, | never saw a picture 

and its surroundings. The moun+} 
tains that ‘seemed carved from the | 
deep blue sky as it arched itself to} 
the horizon, were invested by the ; 

sheen of deep violet: At their feet } 

  

Here and there scattered over a} 
broad area, and some receding until} 

as white as snow. To the right | 

Just around me |   
quarters came the notes of | 

But how this beautiful picture is | 
Men | 

ong, either; women, not so inde 
cently dressed, but scarcely more 
decently, hundreds of them bare: 
footed.apd bareheaded, and : urching’   

* 

possession of the Catholic church 

The Pope is the pronounced pa- 

tron of letters and fine arts. The 
galleries of the Vatican have been 

the pride of the Popes of many pe- 

riods. Rich additions are made to 

the Vatican from one reign to an- 
other, both in paintings and in 

sculpture, and it is the finest collec- 
tion in the world. The noblest 

found in the Vatican at Rome. 
Besides this there is an immense 
library in the Vatican possessing 

works that go back in date to the 

remotest confines of recorded his- 

tory. These. are stored away in 

shelves and archives, to which the 

world is not admitted, It is a 

treasure house of scholarship that 

will one day be opened to the world, 
and greatly to its edification. 

© Of the direct effects of Roman- 
ism upon Italy I need hardly speak 
after what has been written. It is 

a system compact in arrangement, 

and tight at every joint. It is pre-. 
cisely adjusted to the weaknesses of 
the uninformed, and appeals to 

sense’ more than to. intellect, - In- 

deed, an appeal to intellect, us. Lu 

thér long ago showed, results dis- 

astrously to Rome. Her whole 
system is founded upon sense, and 
pot upon mind and heart, The 

deeper currents of human motive 

and human action are not touched 

by the system that savors more of 

the heathen than of the Christian, 
and yet with just enough of the 
latter to give it the semblance of 
that exalted dystem. With the 
downfall of the Latin ra 
‘the stronghold of Rome. nt 
cism in a republic like America is 
‘merély theoretical of that which is 
practiced in Italy, France, Spain 
and Portugal. : ; Lo 

I left Rome with reluctance. 
The stupendotsness of that which 
its noble ruins represent grew upon 
me the longer I remained: and the 
more 1 became: familiar with them, 
And'its treasure houses of art—-they 
are imply incomparable. The Ital 
ian 'makes the canvas and marble 
do all but breathe and talk. Cer- 
tainly all that dead material can do 
to express human thought and emo- 
tion:is done by the.chisel and the 
brush. : 

day brought our little party to Na- 
ples, than which a lovelier spot 

cannot be found in all the world, 
One never prizes to the fullest the 
proverb, ‘‘See Naples and die,” 
until he sees this city of superb 
beauty and loveliness. As we were 
approaching the city Vesuvius, with 
its smoking top, rose solemnly to     the University of iCaliforniaf her | step, great indulgence is iven, not our left. It was several miles dis- 

“beautiful copntry house at nlo | only for future wrong-dping, but | tant, but the day was clear and the 

_ Park, with “540 acres of land [sur- | the sins confessed “are ‘forgiven. emission of ashes was straight up. 
1 v } This must be true, forjit is in-' Naples is a mdch larger city than rdunding it. 

        

running along 

acter just described, for one fre- 
quently meets 
dressed gentlemen and ladies, and 

   
ill go 

f Rome. Se ay 

Fhoarse, jerking bray of the ass, 1 

A warn dusty ride of a full half | 

the streets in a sf 
as 

+L { ak + Wh ye 

and that is the contribution that 
man makes to 4 scene where Prove 
idence has lavished all that is sweet, 

lovely and gentle: I must not be [1 

understood as saying that all of the | 
scribers, and one who does not value population of Naples is of the char- |! 
t 

with elegantly 

some of the rarest types of womanly 
beauty I-haws ever seen; but even 
this is marred by the grossly offen- 
sive scenes described a moment 
ago. ¥ : 

One thing greatly amused our 
party while in Naples, Near the 
close of the day we wonld observe 
rudely clad fellows, almost inva- 
riably barefooted, each with a long 
staff drividg small herds of shaggy 
dun-colored goat ewes along the 
streets. In the midst of them was 
the bell-ewe with a great heavy, 
hoarse-tonéd bell, These animals 
are driven from door to door of the 
patrons of the herdsmen, each one 
of “which patrons comes out with a 
vessel of some description, usually 
a large-mouthed bottle, and pro- 
ceeds to milk, right upon the streets, 
such a supply as may be needed. 
‘A large hdrd of such ewes would 
number fifteen or even twenty-five, 
Correlative to this adjunct of Nea- 
politan 1ifé was that of driving one, 
two br more milch cows along the 

streets to be used in the same man. 
ner,   
the principal streets and proceed to 

glass bottle, 
One other feature of Italian 

‘1 must not-fail to'mention, and 

ass 
  

   tescue Y a y A i | 

species, is’ frequently see. # | 
heard. Every eity in Italy, begin- 
ning with Rome, is filled with the 

have seen him hitched abreast with 
a horse and mule, and wlhien the 

the whole procession, and then 
measured cadence, and with char. 
acteristic variations proceeds, and 
sometimes when you think the or 
chestra had ended .it has but fairly 
begun. All the Italian cities south, 
of Rome abound in asses. I am 
not the lenst extravagant when 1 
say that I have seen this vociferous 
little brute smaller in bod than 
the man whom he drew. After I 
had stepped from the grandeur and 
glory of St. Peter’s one evening 
and started -across the Tiber, with 
my nerves tingling with the delight 
experienced, 1 suddenly came upon 
a man weighing at least three hun. 
dred, seated on a equatty fwo- 
wheeled cart beside a woman al- 

the smallest of the assinine guild, 
The transition was so sudden and 
ridiculous that a hoarse bray of a   

i” 

3 a 

“SPEAKING THE T    
    

mild c}imate and beautiful environs, | 
From the bay, Naples is as perfect | 
a picture as one would desire fom 
look upon. It is built upon an} 

slant rather abruptly to the bright { 
waters of the bay. The ramparts} 
of mountains rising on the north} 

0 

salty breezes of the sea, Its view [ih 
includes a semi-circle of azure sea|f 

; oa : 

As 1 strolled along the stony |! 

4 % e copy the 
lovely as was afforded by the city § i 

      

after glow of the setting sun in a [&ls 

  

lay the waters of the bay as smooth || 
as a mirror and of the deepest blue, | 

veiled in the thickening twilight, |} 
were little sail boats, their canvas|§ 

in int 
wives all along the line would join 
hands in this good work, we would 
see glorious results, 
leave it for the editor to say that 
the writer of this is not his wife, 
and will add that we have in seve: 
ral cities lived under the shadow of 
influential Baptist newspapers, and 
“yeeditors’’ would testify, if called 
upon, that we have practiced and 
are practising much better. than we 
have preached. 

Forthe Alabama Baptist, | 

If 4 man so preach the gospel as to 

move their wills, warm their hearts 

and arouse their energies—he has 

‘great work, Jesus called it work, 

I saw a fellow stop one of | M 
these cow-drivers. right on one of | 

pump the lacteal fluid into a large} 
|B jarvest of batren regrets.” 

afflatus seizes him to bray he taps Jeon, Success was easy to; him. 
n 

most as large, and drawn by one of 

HEHE 
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    ’™H IN LOVE.” @ | 

  

  

  

  

__ 'TERMS CASH:#i.50 A YEAR, 
    Ns, | OCTOBER 6, 1898. 

£ little fellow, the hoof of which 
have done no more than 

Wer | palm of my hand strained 
: stretck ed before his panderons 

while the great brute behind - 3 

other time, in Naples, I saw a 
han ridin one of a nervously- 
coing little animals, and the feet 

8! the rider were not more than 
ree inches above the ground. 

Woe other item and I am done 
or this time. A novel method of 
*eling horses. hitched to yehicles, 

that of tying a bundle of hay on 
end of the shaft to the right for 

De horse, or on the end of the | 
Pigue for two. In this way horses 
being Occasionally untied are 

throughout the day. 

ould, bed | | Beat on the smaller ass of | 
"6 two mest unmercifully. At! 

For the Alabama Baptist. fo. T 
Education and Godliness, 

‘Not all educated men, who dre 
not Chistians, ‘make a bad or im- 
proper use of their .educational ad-- 
vantages. Many do not; and 
it is tefribly true that a lade no 
ber of college bred men, as well jis 
others well educated in other 
schools, destitute of godliness, have 
wrought: far more evil than a like 
number of illiterate ungodly men 
hive. And the simple reason fof 
it is, a well educated ungodly mau 
is better equipped for the commip- 
sion of evil than he would be if e 
were not educated. Greater ‘exe- 
ction is possible to.a well shar 
ened razor than there isto a dali 
one. A trained horse is more ca 

  

  
el 

  i 
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  Naples 1 went with 
Hi        
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une Thing a Pastor's Wi 
: Can Do. : 

BY ONE OF THEM. 

    

following from a charm- 
breezy book entitled “Things a Pas. 

I's Wife Can Do,” which has just been 
ted by the American Baptist Publiga- 
i Society.— Editar Commonwealth | 

There are some things a pastor's 
fe can do better than any one 
¢ simply because she is the pas- 

Ors wife, One of these things we 
lieve to be the circulation and in- 

sed subscription of our denom- 
Btional newspapers, She may 
Ve no talent and very little op- 
iftunity for other work in the 
tirch, but we can think of noth: 
that could prevent her from do- 
| this service for the Master. 

fen if" confined to an invalid’s 
ir or bed, it need not limit the 
ortunity for this work. A pas- 

's wife too ill to call upon others 
fom lacks for calls herself. 
hple copies of the paper are al- 
ps ready for those who will use 

in wisely. A long experience 
| taught us that these should not 
« istributed at random. Read the 

carefully ; mark what you 
Bk will interest the non-sub- 

iber you give or send the paper 
¢ Do not take a refusal as a final 
0.!" Reply kindly that if it is 

| convenient to subscribe now, 
ay be later, and ask that you 
be notified when it is. If you 
jot hear in a few months, try 
ng Our experience might fur. 

ny illustrations of how suer, 
work has been done; but 

one's own experience, | 

ged ' : : 
d. There are very few pas:| 
who do not soon learn the 
j6 of the paper to themselves 

d congregations, They ate too 
hsy to do much about getting sub 

he paper has very little influence 
sting others. If pastors 

We will not 

Amara», 

  

Quiet Hour Thoughts. 

PEYTON: 0. C. 

  

Soul saving is no trifling ‘work’ 

win men, convince their minds, 

[t demand time, thought, medita. 
tion, Bible stitly and prays. let 
noone think the saving of Tmmor- 
talsouls is an easy thing to do. | 

  

   
   

  

     

   
    

    

  

   

      

    

     
   

   

    

   

  

“The ny wehg seeks one thing in life and 
5 but Due, | 

iy hope to achieve it before life be done § 

he who seeks all things, wherever he 

| goes,’ 
aly reaps from the hopes which around 

him be sows : ; 
     : | 

t is worth a vast deal to a man) 
ell stirred, up—to get all 

ping energies of ouc's being 
jut upon one single abject. 

} success of Poul w 
¢ due to his posture of mind 

heart when he said: “This 
io thing I do.”” He consecrated 

every power of his being to the sub- 
lime work of preaching to meu the 
gospel of salvation through Christ 

i 

sb, 

There are two sides to the truths) 
of the gospel.. It is true, bayoud 
ull doubt, that ‘‘he that believeth 
on the Son of God hath everlasting 
life,” It is just as true thati'‘he 
that believeth not the Son ghall 
pot see life, but the wrath of God 
ubideth on him." It is true, blessed 

be God, that “there is, therefore, 
now no ondemnation to them who 

are in Christ Jesus.” 
true, alin! that ‘*he that believeth 

  

{true Christians, 

| lower purpose is a high one and i 

guests ‘entertained at the Bowery! 

Given a first class mental education, 
coupled with a personal possession 
of real godliness, and I will guar. 

does have the 

“associational season, and about the 

open, 1 feel constrained to cifer 

| is, that the more we work the mord 

     
| our associations, that some youn 

It is just as 

      AES] 

  

Il means let our boys nnd 
well educated in our schools; right 
along with such education let ever 
effort be made to induge them to } 

This is the need: 
ed safeguard against a wrobg use 
of mental education. OF cours 
one’s salvation is for higher pur} 
poses than , that of safeguarding 
one’s megital education, but thd 

     

is a most valuab'e one. Thousand 
of educated young men might have 
been kept from . the disastroug 
course which they pursued if they 
had become sterling Christians in 
early life, The Men of Chicage 
says: ‘A college education will 
immensely increase a man’s chances 
for success in life. But a college 
training will not keep that man 
from wreck and ruin who lacks prin- 
ciple, pluck and purpose. Ten per 
cent. of the four thousand destitute   
relief department of the New York| 
association are college graduates.”}| 
This does not by any means signify 
that college education is a failure;| 
nor that money is necessarily wasts| 
ed when used for the education of | 
young people; it only signifies. that 
a mistake is made when godliness 
is not allied with one's education. 

antee that such a young man will 
not make an evil use of his powers, 
albeit he may not particularly dis 
tinguish himself in. any definite 
manner, because he may lack the 
necessary push and pluck; but he 

right balabee wheel. 
iC. H, WHTHERSR, 
a 

  

| Mixed Again, a 

Editor | Baptist: As. this is the 

  

time for thé schools and colleges to 

some sensible suggestions on & 
thread-bare subject. It’s Ministe- 
rial Education. Cifcumstancesover 

which I had no control have mixed 

me up, more or less, of late years, 

with the question of aver produc: 
tion, From my ‘stand p’int of 

view’' 1 have, heretofore, argued | 

against the imputation of provident: 

tial blundering whigh hirks iu the 

doctrineof over production, 1 may 

have been wrong, but I regarded it 

as a kind of religious duty to stand 

up for the Liord in the matter, dns 

cidentally, I had to defend the la: 

boring classes against a charge of 

laziness, for it happened that those 

who advocated the.over production 
idea as fatal to prosperity, in the 

next breath charged wp abundant] 

crops to the laziness of the people, 

[ think the doctrines of. over pros 

duction and laziness canvot be 

maintained logically, However, 1 

was in ja late political ‘knock out’! 

and my logic may be a litte out of 
repair. | | | 5 

1 find there are some conclusions 
to.which-1 am forced, owe cf which 

we make,und the more we make the 

less we have. It's a kind of mule 

tiplication-subtraction . process, 4 

making-losing system that puzzles 

me with its productive loss, 1 have 

been told there is nothing so miss 

leading as figures, unless it be facts, 
and I believe it as to the above, 

of 

able of accomplishing work than |°*¢ 

an fol alike for a 

taking up a collection for postage 

ner is no doubt chargeable to a 

however, I am losing some of my 

{la 

the press, 

my gun, I made a hasty and unsat- 
lisfactory review of my whole life. 

| The 
strong. 

'subscription 1 had delayed paying 

lyears and years ago, until both ed- 

| tion thie sincerity of these kind and 
| friendly critics; but we will be par- 

of church and state ought to en- 
[courage tramping, a profession in 

| which as competition increases ip-. 
dustry is benefited.. I want the 
preachers to thrive, I have every 

| reason’ to like them. Folks who 
know one’s mind better than he 
does himself used to say I would 
bea preacher, and maybe I would 
have been if another tnfling fellow 
had not answed when I was called. 
There seems to be a plenty of them 
anyhow, and since there seems to 
be a super-abundance for usefulness 
and ‘remuneration I am solicitous 
that the supply be not increised. 
The church of which I am one of 

| the shining lights was thought to 
have an intention of changing pas- 
tors (but we didn’t). We a 

Gy Sp ad MS 
8 Ph 

    

    

    

Ag ents thik: 

pocket-book or @ 
pair of socks. . When it was noised 
‘abroad that we might take him af 
his word and e¢all another, our 
clerk was under the necessity of 

to answer the numerous applicants 
for the place. 1 had ne idea there 
was such an army of unemployed 
preachers willing to work for ‘a 
penny a day,” 1am anxious about 
this matter. I can’t attend many 
of the associations to personally 
urge my views, and take this method! 
of calling attention to this matter, 
The unusual seriousness of my man- 

low state of health, 1 believe, 

characteristic vivacity of spirits. 
I bad a warning. Qur church 

needed water. We appointed a 
committee to dig a well, The com- 
mittee (it’s a singular noun in our 
church) dug till it was tired and 
reported “no water,”’ and asked to 
be discharged. The motion was 
argued pro and con with varying 
chances of success and defeat "till 1 
obtained the floor and steadied my- 
self. 1 made some feeling remarks 
and closed a beautiful peroration 
with the admonition to the com- 
mittee to ‘‘be. not weary in well- 
doing’''—or in well digging. The 
committee was continued, but the 

little water secured never has had 
a good taste;and I have been care. 
ful ever since how I speak and 
how I write, 

pints si A oy ers 

Had Not Paid His Subscription. 

  

{ telligent 

        NU 
= Central Committee, 

i Mrs. B. D. Gray, Vice Pre 

» Malone, Secretary, 
Mrs. G. M. Morrow, Ed 
Birmingham; Mrs. Hi 

peared last week but 

  offered you of being useful 
about our work. 

Fg rea 

and in 

School Dour 
view lesson in the Sunday schools. 

Board, Nashville, Tenn, 
Ever your friend, 

Mrs..T, A. Hamu ron, 

must not stop corresponding with 

ings! ; 
: Letters from SUNDOARIA. 

Doruan,—Dear Mrs. Hamilton: 
I notice in the Baptist df Aug. 25th 
your letter urging the observance 
of Mission Day sometime 

the programs as well as other lit. 
erature and mite barrels. Please 
send them to us—such as we may 
need, I will promise for the soci: 
ety to do all we ean for the cause. 
Our Band ofeets every Sunday af. 
ternoon, but it has rained almost 
without ceasing sinde ‘12 o'clock 
to-day, and so prevented us from 

interesting letter apd reflected 
about the work I decided to have a 
little chat on paper with you. Our 
little Band is not doing as well as 
[ could wish, but I have hopes 
soon that it will grow stronger. 
Our leader has returned after seve- 

ral weeks absence. The extreme 
warm weather has been against us, 

~ 1 was absent myself for the - 
greater ‘part of the time that Mrs, 

thought, Our predid   - We saw the follwing in a secu 

the 15. good enough to 
keep standing. We hope that it 
will by rend generally by our sub. 
scribers, and if any of them have 
not 
they will decide’ to do so immedi 
ately, and not wait until we are 
dead. ' Life is very uncertain, | 

“Charles Dudley Warner, in the 
Outlook, tells the story of his en- 

counter with a bear last summer, 
Brought into close quarters, some 

very serious thoughts quite overt: 

whelmed him. - **As I was cocking 

sins came out uncommonly 
I recollected. a newspaper 

itor and newspaper were dead, and 
which now never couldyube paid to 

all eternity!” That is a warning 
that ought’ not to be neglected. It 
may set some people to thinking of 
bears and unpaid subscriptions, 
We shall be awfully sorry, if a bear 
shall come out of the mountains 

and devour any of our friends this 
summer, 2 

It is not unusual for a reader “of 
a periodical to feel that if the work 
thereon were entrusted to him, it 

would be greatly improved, There 
are many who.feel entirely compe- 

tent to manag and-exploit a Bap. 

tist newspaper. We do not ques: 

doned if we express a douht of their 

efficiency in the journalistic field. 
The newspaper gift is almost as   It’s on great mystery. . 

The nbove thoughts nre prelimi< 

nary, It sometimes happens, at 

  

   

    

g 

brother desiring to fit and qualify 
himself for | the ministry 18 not 
averss to accepting.a little substans 
tial aid from the brethren. And; 

sometimes, ¢¢gzed thereto by elog 
quent preachers, the brethren ress 
pond very liberally. 1 have given 

myself, at one time or. another, a8 

much as a dollar, or perpaps a dols 

lar and a half, or, maybe so, twa 

dollars for such a purpose,and have 

renped u rich reward in the cons 
templation of the celerity of the 
separation of a certain character and, 

his money, But let that go. The 

object of this tommunication is tg 

sound a note of alarm against over 

production of preachers. In ouf 
associption the supply is alrendy 

greater than the demand, and | have       not is condemued already, because 
he hath not believed on the name ! : Conyac § i 

of the only begotten Sou of God,” | . I undemtand that in secuar © 
fairs the skilled laborer bas a bard or by doing. Christ's acts, but it ia 

God is merciful, and 
sternly just. Let usuot shrink from 

declaring the whole truth of God. 

Mugh of the 
life means simply that we have re- 
fused to listen to the best teacher 

Io he ‘is 

—————— 5 1 UEFS-AY0 submitting te the lowering 

hatd discipline ¢f 

reason) to b. lieve it is so in other 

nssocintions, : : 

time to keep his head above water; 

and I believe ; pur educated minis 

» 

4 

of salary. If to increase the sup- 

| face, und when he does he is made 
{of ordinary clay and is subject to 

| mind. ~~Texas Baptist Standard. 

   

    

of a button hele or so in the matter | 

rare a one as that of poesy.. Only 
once in a great while does a born 

newspaper man come to-the sur. 

the frailties common to his race. 
It is folly to expect perfection in 
him just as much as it is folly to 

expect perfection in this world any: 

where. It would be more than a 

miracle if every reader agreed with 
every editorial expression found in 
their religious paper, The reason- 

able plan is to be influenced by 

what is useful and helpful in a pa- 

per, and to be strengthened by what 

one agrees with, exercising con- 

cerning such other matter as the 

paper contains a Christian liberal 

ity and charity, There are many 

‘newspaper critics who would send 
an newspaper to the newspaper 
graveyard in four weeks if they 

should try to run it. Let all the 

{fault-finders and critics bear this in 

EE as icon ER SEA i 

It is not by saying Christ's words 

by breathing His spirit that we be- 

come like Him —-Robertson. 
Cn ml A A soot : 

Whatever happens to me each   ply be to reduce the poy, is it hot.     
laugh on my part was inevitable. 

i 

and we must be sent to achool tp 
‘the second best, wah 

1 

| unwise tg enéourage the increase 

It seems to ma that the politicians 

          
   

day is my daily bread, provided 1 

do not refuse to take it from thy 

We promised to have them here by 

paid their subscriptions that [next Sunday, if possible, so please | 

v| do not disappoint us. I shall send 
in a report of our proceedings soon, | 

| The second quarter’ was so far ad: 
vanced before we organized that 
we decided to J 
with the onerof this quarter. 

Yours, MAy Brrrr, 

I send the Missionary Day. liter. 
Lature dt once, so the Sunbsams shall 

not be disappointed. ‘Fknow your 
reports will be good. | : 

wpe i 

ALexANDER Civry.~=Lear Mrs, 
Hamilton: Perhaps you wonder 
why “you have not had a report 
from the Sumbeams here. We 
have been as hard at work, but did 
not get our report made out as 1 

wanted it, so I beg leave to send in 

quarters together at the close of the 

third quarter, 1 intended to write 

you before this, but kept putting 

it off. * | T 

been arranged, it tdok all our 

J money to get material.. We had 
an ice cream supper, and put that 

money aside to use for {hat purpose, 

so that hereafter we w.ll have uo 

trouble klong that line, : It has not 
been on account of not collecting 

dues; Very truly, 2 
: ,: Lazzie, Winpen, 

I cannot commend too highly 

your makipg your m 

hands, I send you Missionary Day 
literature with my best love and 

good Yeport, | 

. DEMOPOLIS Dear Mrs, Hams 

sent me to fill gut, From it you can 
see that we have not done much, 

ature, bt) 

\ Your little Sunbeam friend, 

! Nerrie Lipscomn, 

dearie. 1 am gla 
little friend, 

wie —-— ition 

A pleasent story in told of - Lady 

mier of Canida, 
ati abstainer. Another lndy of 

dhy,and was surprised that sh 
nb wine, and at length asked : 

véu entertained the Marqais of 

Lorne?" bE : 
Never!’ was the prompt reply. 

1 Byt did you feel that you must 
apologize?’’ Lhd 
Certainly not. 

natural beverage, and so | should 

rather come in than go out with 
apology.” : 

the other lady to become ai abstain-   band and feed upon it, ~Fenelon 

- 

er also, ~Christian Observer, | 

ead 
| 

next | 

month ; and saying you would send 

0 shcluds that ‘report ! 

the report for the second and third 

ilton: 1 send you the report you. 

“Wine is pot-4 

MBER 0 
S| 

ni 

_« Dear Sunbeams; Everyday I'am | | 
receiving letters asking for the Mis- © =~ 
sionary Day literature, for which I | 
am very glad. Iam so anxious for 
you to embrace every 0 portunity. + 

x 

 WomAN's CENTRAL CoMMITTRE MTs. | | 
L. F, Stratton, Preside, Birmingham; at 

sident, ‘Bir } 
mingham Mrs. T. A. Hamat airs 
Young Peoples Mission Work, Mei. D, 1 

East Lake, Ala; 
teas. 1711 Sth Ave, | 

Li Mellen; Vice: | 
President Ex; Com.. Demapolis. : 

' [The Sunbeams a have ap. 
peared jut for - an over. | 
sight. * We regret it.—Ep |] 

    
d, bechuse.of the re- i 

coming together, and ns I tead'your 

Stapleton was away, but the chil * ; 
dren got along remarkably. well, 1 = - | 

mn : at T . 8 St om ch 

Shsionury Day, and are anxiously | 

i 

but we will try to do more in the 
future. Many thanks forthe liter- 

"You are prompt in replying, | 
bod 

i 
to call you my | 

  
Follow especially the request of | 
Dr. Frost, that. your collection be | | i b hE 

sent to: the Baptist Sunday School | { | 

I am glad to send these nice let- | | 
ters for all the Bands to read. You © | 

i 
} 

awaiting the! boxes and ewvelopes, | 

. We are sewing, and.as it has 

mission money | 
with your own dear little willing 

high hopes \of your sending in a & : 

i 

2 

me, if you do it will hurt my feel: | il 

la 

high position met her it dinger one | 
¢ took: 

This answer and that example led | 

lDid you not set out wine when | | 

  

Macdonald, wife of the lafe: Pre- Li 

who hus long been | | 

  

     

  

   

  

  

        

  

          

  
    



i | vene js Ch 
Friday before the 3d Bu 
Sept. 1899. If 1 were 
ber of this community 

dou 
or twelve She sous ne 8 ule 
u about the Sat that the people of County i opening of our Seminary! themselves credit in en 

Tuesday, Sept. 27, was indeed | the delegates and visitors | an auspicious occasion for Howard | ''8 all in their power to make College, as I verily belie association a success. - the votal point i We. have a ‘good Co 
| better thing ing working church, a live lof récent years oe bright getic pastor (Rev. PR 
prospects. for the. uture of the | May. harmony and good ug oo. os fbetween churches and) pastors v gi 2 : ‘bell | throughout t ¢ state as inours, 

| on the morning of the 27K, uite af Bellville. 
| large crowd ed in 
lege. 

g island, ; 
00,000 in. a et: t 

wild, say they will | night, 

pSpunith rule, | not th 
oh adios cl 

at pit Fike. ment of ¢ 
" | gency must be taken at once, of ; eae with az ahid: 

( Flaps may be lost forever. | | 1h rention, or sot of | A states. = One Fatt is evident, | Doing things at the tight time | h | A conven Shses agri of {4 

ia merit in this kind of wal; and ju the right way Always beings | congress was beldion the Island © as is shown by the i interest mani= success. Opportunities come when «zon, on which Ma Pt at: {me 

fested in it by the ¢ denom nition. we can lend timely ad to a fellow | 8d, and Sesinted 2 e ii hee th 

Alabamit; seeing the need of such pilgrim that . will, shops, save indgpendent of pain. : lore 

work, and appreciating the good him from moral ruin “Doing claration was rati 4 by 

results that “would. follow in'some | 04 is the mainspri pg iof happi- | and enthusiastic meting wi - 

well regulated plan ar § stem, 0° | oss; it eliminates sotdidness and people. ; Jt may thus ied . of 

dorsed it and cogstituted a board | jel ue; and bringd out the bet-| for the United States to abta 

- for its direction and contebl. This] or side of our nature. Live, and | trol by supporting the Jusyeme 
is the first year | jof its ¢xistence. help others to live, should be the | for independence. Mavy of § hi 

When the report] of | | the; board is motto of every man. A kind word, | desire this ‘country to esta ish 

made to the State donvention, which’ a benevolent deed, ‘an encouraging protectorate over them until they 

meets at Opelika on the oth of No- look, will bring its reward. We | have a stable government of |e 

vember next, the pres go the | should not wait for extraordinary AES doatlety £ re- 

better judge as to) results; Hence | ..,4unities, but lay hold on com- | quire a number o ‘ : 

Wwe eae that crjticlsms be with- ai and Yr them great. | The war ships Baltimore nd re 

held until then. | | i] Jesus sought out Sr where he | trel have been sent from Manila | 

It is-fiot often that | any} new €n0-| could do good, and w | should. ‘fol- Pekin, China, to protect Americ1sy 

erprise. reaches its fall’ guccess in| oo big example. The uw belongs cans and “American interests 
ong yea. ‘The people just be &d- |) us, the future to G against the rebels, ‘who “are very 

: he plas bitter against foreigners. There 

ote orien 
yuthesn Baptist pesaela and 
¢n others to the State gon) 

1, and thie 5 ple 
abe and , Praspetos 

i d family and Ee 
Cham or much kind att 

church. 1 was assisted | by} 
Cc Bledsoe. The Lord greatly 
sd us here, We receiy 4 20. 

  

Por the Albarn} ar: i 4 
Bro. Appleton | Reijt ices. 

De ar Baptist: 

be present x! 
pata d in the ais : 

«3 
i 

It efford me. great pleasure to inform your | umerous readers that it was my hal py priv- 7 ilege yesterday to baptize(five will. ing candidates into the fellowship of Gravel Hill church—two prom. ising young men and three estim:¥ ble young ladies. I have beer oe tizing in -thig section ‘a 
years, and | ) 

natn 
And then. we S 

congregation large, and|l 
| presence of the Holy Spirit | | 
own heart. The Senda previous 
I baptizad three at Ti 1ill 
church one a Methodist lady of ten *: 
years standing, and two | Tittle or- | 
‘phan sisters. x 8l50 enjoyed that 
work, ay 
I want to add a little to your no- . | i 

at Col- | tice of the great meeting 1! 
linsville, for it "was truly i season y 
of refreshing to my soul. | Among | 
the number of the Naptized * were | 
four of my grand-children, and I | 
want all the brethren and gisters to 

or what 

= 

er modith the prom- 
{inen e of the. thang occupied by 

0 | advice on our menta} menu, enough 
of wit and wisdom were inter- 

| persed to give us a most digestible 
| k; | treat, for we had with us on that d palms; and th ‘| occasion such men as the great. 8 1dio w is adorned and. thrown open souled sympathetic pastor of Nath. | for the inspection of fri ands and Dr. Davidson. He loves 

; how to reach the 
; hen he speaks. 
there were the sweet-epirited Gray, | 

| the sturdy Blackwelder, Captain 
Ward, the grandest old ‘Roman of 
them all, and others too numerous 
to mention to & nervous reader. 
‘All ade good speeches, and best | 
of all, their wit was aglow with 
that ever welcome soul, brevity. 

All were pleased with thé exer 
cises of the morningunder the direc- 
tion and management of our eper- 
getic and efficient President Roof 
The Howard boy of other days who 
visits the dear old Howard now-a- 
days cannot but be a little envious 
of the boys of '98-"99 when he goes 
in and witnesses the many and long 
needed improvements that Howard 

|pow has, 
The splendidly furnished lecture 

rooms, the well equipped gymna- 
‘sium, the most useful bath rooms, 
and up-to-date faculty, better fare 
at the mess hall—all improvements 
that go so far toward making col: | 
lege life to the boy worth living. 

While the attendance on open- 

        give op , pasto 
once change his re                 

By Bra. his first ily as 
| He served here ten or twe cried y 3 Prof Rober all, the 
| ‘They all love him, Music Sirector] then charmed the 

audience by a bright and: finely exe- 
cuted sglo on the piano. | i 
Then the guests repaired to the 

Art Stydio where the new casts, 
studies, and china were displayed 
in a_mpst artistic manner: | This 
addition’ to the Art department is 
the generous gift of our honored 
Alumuog, Mss. J. C. Bush, df Mo- 
bile, and the selection was made i in 
New York by Miss McMillan and 
Mis. Patrick. This departuthge ig 
fast growing in interest sud effi 

bad m nagement in the ort 
bureaus of the war department, 
from which the troops suffered 
much hardship and: inconvenienge, 
that the President has appointed a 
commission to investigate the 

whole matter. It is now beginning 
work, | ; 

* A number of winter : biome for 
the soldiers have been selected in 
Georgia and a few in South Caro- 
lina, Iti is hoped that some camps 
will be selected in Alabama. Sur- 
geon Greenleaf has been detailed 
to’ look at Montgomery | with: that 
object. 

given generously to this enterprise, 

‘while the great. majority. ave not 
aided in any way. This & owing, 

in our opinion, not to pbjection 

published. He says thy ¢ when the 
Americans took charge, the city 
wasin a There 
were a great many unburied dead 

to the work, but to, a ‘want of in the houses, between 3,000 and 
knowledge of the work. {3/000 Spanish wounded and sick, 
Some of our Yo abe mot in | ig nearly 20,000 half famished 

_/sympathy, thus far, with | ithe plan, and sick people Who had just ‘re. 

while others are enthusigstic SUP" Fturned, having left the city at the 
.porters. Every man hag the right beginning of the siege, The wa- 
to his opinions and should not be |, supply had been dut off; and 

- censured for them. Liet those who there was little to be had from wells 

* do not like ‘the plan either SUZEYS | and cisterns. The stregts were full 
“another, or wait and givejthis work of dead animals and all sorts of 

a fair and impartial teials That is Gith. Some of the dead people 

_ the right way to do. We bave-no | burned, because the nuniber 
ee information as to the cBecess the was so great and decomposition had 

~ board is having in proseguting the advanced to such an extent that 
work. Bro. Andefson i the State they conld not be burie a. Burning 

~ Secretary, and no doubt is putting |; not uncommonly practiced here 
_ forth his best efforts to gccomplish during the epidemic seaon. There 

_ the very best results; If our] ere also many cases of yellow 

churches and. pastory| dd not con- fever, and he issued about 15,000 
__ tribute to the support | of ‘the work, rations a day to the hupgry people. 

who can complain? This is their | gt after much labor ind expense 
privilege; but those who endorse he is getting the city in good con- 
the work, and are satisfied that it | dition.. Cuban physicians who 
is ‘a good work, let us encourage were educated in the United States 
them. One fact we are impressed were employed, and at| ‘the date of 

cr with, that; this kind of} : work, in | the report they were | prescribing 
XN some form or other, i is ¢ manded, | for and supplying medicine to 600 | 

‘and the demand ust ‘be met. jor 700 peoples day. [Fortunately 
Whether the present is the Gen. Wood is himself 3 physician, 

_ successful one is tg be fully tried | and in matters pertaining to health 
: ) knows what he is doing, 

x  Our/governme YT 

of a member of his fapily.” 
mentions Dr, A.C. Davidson | 
tor of Southside church, B: 
ham, i in such way that we i 
they. are friends, Some of our} 
torless churches may, find thei. 
pesteaty here. 5 | 

] At the recent session 
berry association a messenger from 
one of the churches in Bibb Gounty 
ioformed me that it is reported in 
his community that no children are 
ladmitted to the Baptist Orphan’ b 
Home at Evergreen unless ‘their 

| parents had been worth a certain 
| amount of monéy or proper! ty. 1 
told him there is net one ‘wprd of 

iH tiuth in the statement—that|I had 
|| personal knowledge of the fact that | 
it is absolutely false. The brother 

| then requested me to make a per- 
| sonal denial of the report in the 
ALABAMA Baptist, besause it is 
believed by some people, and is 

, | doing injury to the Orphanage, and 
| perhaps, also to four orphan chil- 

L J dren in his community. 1 therefore 
L | repeat that there is no such rule or 

regulation at our Orphan's Home, 
‘nor anything like it; nothing that 
could be given any such congtruc- 
tion by the most viciously ingeni ous 
imagination. I was living in Ev- 
ergreen when the Orphan's Home 
‘was opened there, and have from 

+ | the first been familiar with its reg- 
{ulations for the admission of chil 

dren to its tender care. I i 
they have been ptinted in | 

columns. I am also persor Hy! 
J quainted with the trustees, Fo 

of managers, and also 1 th Bro.| 
Stewart, the financial secretiry,and rs 

| Sister. Ansley, the matron, | 
one of them would even t 
such. a regulation as that 
mentioned, or of any other that 
would discriminate against one 
class of white people and in favor 
of another. The entire mpnage- 
ment of the Orphan's Home is just, 
kind and Christian.—=, ¥, BABER. 

8. *. Lindsey, Pastor, x 
at "Conecyh Associati j 

convene Oct, 18th with 'Everg 
church. We extend a heart 
tation to all who may feel di 
to attend. | Homes will be g 
ed for all who may attend, 
will appreciate it if all w 
pose attending will write: Bs 
L. Stallworth, chairman of 
mittee on hospitality. A ive 
tractive portion of the ass 

will be the dedication of 

phan's Home. Come and 
Home so that you will ap 
it more. ] 

. W.D. Gay, New orl 
3: Had a fine day yester 

the Memorial Home for 11 
‘men ten professed a desir 
saved. On the river bank 
seven professed conve 
ceived two members Ia 
the church. Finances ¢ 
good shape, The out 
have added about fift | 
But internar ais 

‘help me praise the Lord) ; 
he is doing for me in my declining | 

| years, 2 
; 

God "bless the ArLaBAM 
TIST and all of its readers, : 

J. B. Avrigros. XN 

For the Alabama Baptist. | 
North River. Associat 

The sixt ty-fourth amnual 
of this association convene 
the church at Carbon Hill a 
tember 24,th | 

Col. Wm. B. Appling, Who hag | 
served us so faithfully and efficient. ty 
ly as moderator for a nurhber of = 
years, was prevented from bein 
present by reason of sickndss. 
letter of regret from him wis read | 
by his law partner, Col. Joseph H. 
McGuire, of Jasper. . The associa- 
tion organized by electing Bro. Mec- 
Guire' moderator,” and re- +glecting. «| 
Bro. James S. Watts clerk, Thirty. | 3 
three churches were represented by. Ga 
more than eighty delegates, a iy 
goodly number of visiting aymen 
were aleo in attendance. i 

Bro. F, H. Watkins, of 
College, preached the introg 

{sermon Satusds) night 

  
A Bar. 

The enrollment of pupils joecu- 
pied the remainder of the! | day. 
Over one hundred boarders afe al- 
ready in the house, the largest; 
ber at this time for many. years; 
and the entire school numbersmore 
than 130, . . Others are comihg in 
daily or are applying for rooms. |;, day was bat little, if any larger The Trustees and br. Patrick| may th ot year's, yet the. persone! of be highly congratilated of the the. student body is a decided im- present'condition of the schodl. provement. Never have we had a The addition. to the literary ficul- more. manly, genteel company of 
ty in the person of Miss Elizjbeth young men within Howard's walls G. Clements-is a most acceptable | than those whose autographs com- one, and her successful EXPOTIFNES, | pose this year's matriculation roll. ripe scholarship, and graciou Fes- | These, ‘with the advantages, im- ence ensure for us 4 real gain {n the provements, and conveniences that teaching force of the new. sedsion. Howard now has, cannot fail to do 
The Judson knows her worth, as work that shall prove an unan- she once taught here for two years, bl 
Since then she has held positions behalf. e argument in Howard’ § 

in Florida, Kentucky, and Al "Fat the ‘Baptists of Alabama but 10 
bama, and comes back to us = give to the Howard the young men 

0 the highest ober, hci of the state, and the worthy work all who know hos. f the present, Fo will. take 

  x 
  

A great stor pussed pr the 
on. 

Atlantic coast last Sunday. It 
spread many miles inland in Geor- 
gia. Much damage was done to 
crops near the ogean, especially to 
the rice crops abpat Savannah and 
Charleston. 

In Ming there is yellow 

fever at Jackson, Oxford, Water 

Valley, Port Gibson and Wood- 
ville, besides Taylor and Ormond, 

where it first appeared. In Louis- 
iana it is at New Orleans, Frank- 

lin, Lutcher, Baton , Rouge and 

Wilson. It does not spread rapidly, 
and there heve not been many 
deaths. It was reported at Jack- 

_|sonville, Fla., lgst Sunday. Dr. 
A Sedere,- “our “STATE hewitt Umer; 

went down to investigate. ' Louis- 
ville, Ky., has opened its gates to 

yellow § fever refugees. 

~ FIELD NOTES, 
Rev. Oscar. Haywood, formerly 

of Huntsville, and later of West 
Point, Miss., has been called to the 
First Baptist church at Jackson, 
Tenn. 

Those reports to. be ade to the 
convention ; please, dear brethren, 

session . . | 
d with 
n Sep.   

  

Howard 
fuctory 

f.       Sig TE     ‘ang se 
E 3 

id 

  

certainly a 0 i 
audience. It was an. abi 
and would do credit, to 
ter. : 

On Sunddy. morning the report’ 
on Sunday schools was| ably dis- 
cussed by brethren J. H. Longerier, 
J. H, McGuire, J I.. McCollum, 
W. H. Sawyér and others. At rr 

0 ‘clock the association ehjoyed an ° 
intellectual fenst in the form of a 
sermon from our beloved brother, 
‘1. RB. Longcrier, of Jasper, from | | 
Luke 4:18, 19. "At the close of = 

: and see. ~ W.-A, rey i 
Louisville, Ky., Oct. I i us 

found here, and whieh 
for many years, “convin 
I can never succeed in 
people. So I have decided 
sign, to take effect Nov. 1. : 
no field in view. I ha 
what they call yellow fever 
do not fear an epidemic. A ; 

J. W. O'Hara, isville Ky. :] 
My work here since the rth of 
June has been very success 1 

  

Our SCHOOLS, the § 
d with en-| the troops whe will the Howard, have ERE with en fs Po 

Wheeler expects to be gent to Santa 
Clara province with bis cavalry di-. 
vision of six regiments, and to be 
placed in charge of that province— 
(the provinces there are divisions 
similar to our counties, but gener- 

ally much larger.) Wheeler’ 8 cav- 
alry is now at Huntsville, in this 

  
  

- 

  

For the Alitams. Baptist, : 
ap At Abbevlile; i) 

Am——— : 
Dear Baptist; I enclose a little 

note to you ‘which was handed us 
a few days ago, and which tells its 
own story. 

[The note is from the Ladies’ 
Working Club, and encloses $42 95 
as a present to ‘Bro. Harris and wife 
‘as a token of the high appreciation 

i 8 {iti white g 
was given by her mother to | 
negroes to raise. The negroes have 
become very much attached: to the 
little child, and seem to think as 
much of her as if she were their 
own offspring. The little girl i is a 
perfect’ beauty, with longi black 
hair reaching down to her waist, 

lighted to note that a nes 
asm has caught oye pei 

'- increase it and contin 5 

deeper eathusiasm in the minds of 

our people. Send you} girls and 
‘boys to these schools,ald their suc- 

“cess will be permanent; 
rt - ss “ a 

Tuomas F. BAYARD, of Dela. 

ware, patriot; statesmap, diplomat, 

died on the 28th of Segtember, sur- 
rounded by | his famiiy, History 

state, and he is expected to join 

ing the war department. 

yo 
ation. 

in Havana, 

them as soon as he appears before 

the commission which js investigat- 

The Spanish troops are leaving 

Cuba slowly for want of transport- 

There is said to be. yellow fever 

have them ready, and be ready to 
read them when’you are called. —z, 
D.R, : 

Rev. A. G, Mosely requests. us 
to send bis pa) paper to the Seminary. 
at Louisville, instead of Muir, 
where he has received it during the 
summer. He goes back to the 

have preached 51 sermons ¢ I 
about 75 home services. I began |- 
in meetings the agth of August and 
continued until Sept. 27 preaching 
every night and twice on Sundays. 
The two churches at which I held 
the meetings have called me 48 pas- 

. The last session of Mulberry as- 
sociation was held with Collins 
Chapel Baptist church, four miles 
east of Strasburg, Chilton county, 

last week. Rev. G. W. Freeman 
preached the introductory sermon, 
and presented some goad, strong 

on Wednesday and Thursday of 

and is now about ten years ald. 

left where she is? 

writing to the undersigned.  Hu- 
manity appeals in behalf of such a 
ode, 
which could become interested in 

Could there not be something 
‘done to rescue this little child from 
what must be her inevitable fate if 

Any one| wish- 
ing to know of her can find put by 

Have we’ no rescue fpciety 

of | your valuable services to our 
church,” Itis signed by Willie May 
Martin, President ;- Lula Espy, Vice- 
president ; Lizzie V ann, Secretary, 
and Lula F oster, Treasurer. «Ep ] 

Any church, town or community 
might well be proud to have such 
young ladies. They are thought- 
ul and ‘zealous workers in the 
Master’s kingdom, 

the service a collection for missions 
was taken amognting ta $19 20. 
On Monday a collection of $16.15 

{ for the Orphan’s; Home was taken, 
The churches of the association : 

pledged $245 oo toward supporting 
an evangelist next year in| qur ter- 4 
ritory. : HH 

The weather was ‘ine, the atten. ; : 
dance large, and the most orderly. 
assemblage that ever m aur 
town. The singing could Hot ol ex. # : 
celléd, one noticeable feature being 
the zeal and earnestness with. whi ig 

the entire’ ‘congregation entered ans 
to the song service,—the res pe Lr 
doubtless, of using the pid the 
gospel songs the songs fathers’ ; 
and mothers sang. PELE 
‘Brethren Watkins, ash and® 

Earnest, of Howard _ Coll lege, and 
Zack Anderson, of Texas, were the 
visiting ministers. It was one of 
the most harmonious sessions the 
association ever held, and has cer- 

| tainly proved a blessing] to our 
church. The next meeting will be | 
held with Union Grove church, 
Fayette County. Li BAsTon, 

~ We could not begin to express: 
our gratefulness for this; as well as 
many’ other tokens of love and 

| friendship, since we have been in 
] Abbeville. | 
My pastorate here has closed, 

but our love fos the good: people 
of this town shall never come to 
an end. 

I was called to this Chirth one | 
year and a half ago, and again at 
the expiration of the first year, and 
feel that the Holy Spirit has been 
with me ;.but I follow Him now to 
another field ‘which has not been 
deffinitely pointed out as yet, 

May the blessings of God .rest 
upon Abbeville Baptist church. 

W. Ww, Harms. 
Abbeville, Sept. 26, ; 

For the Alabunia 5 Baptist. Ed 

1 Mineral Springs Assooclation. 

The sixth annual session of this. 
———— convened with County 
Line church on Friday, Sept. 16th. 
The introductory sermon ‘was 

‘preached by Rev. W. C, McLaugh- 
lin. . Bro. Gi A. Sloan was = 
elected moderator; Bro. Jas. M. 
Creel, clerk and treasurer. Among 
the visiting brethren were Revs. 
(3.5. Slean, D. IL. James, from 
Sulphur Springs asspciation ; J. G. 
Lowrey, who represented the Ara. 
BAMA Baptist; J. E, Creel and 
Bro. R. C. Greathouse; from the 
Birmingham’ association. Among, 
the many reports that were read 
and discussed was one on Eduaca- 
tion, ‘which was interestingly dis- 

it | cussed by Revs. G. S. Sloan, John 
ison | T. Hughes and J. G. Lowrey. The! 

he | morning sermon of the second day 
| was preached ‘by Jesse E. Creel, 

ome | while the association ‘was assem. part’ of our machigery | bled in the academy, It was a help . , fellowship is so bidly | ful sermon, and received the u 0a j “that the “dero na- vided attention of the people. The pirit that we fend | to gon- | work of the day ‘was closed by 

rey. gL gi G. S. Sloan pr preached the | missionary. sermon on Sunday t 
11 0 ‘clock, and at the request of | Bro. J. G, Low: fey s a collection was | 

_{ thoughts. The representation from 
the churches was pretty ood, 

J though not full, Rev. J. M.Lang- 
ston was re-elected moderator, as 
he has been for many years past, 
and Rev. R, M, Honeycutt was 
again made clerk and trensurer, i in 
which office he also has Served for 
a .good while. The leti from 

{the churches indicated — aver. 
: age” condition, There is prays. 

will write him as one of the purest 

of politicians, He ge ved eighteen 
years in the United |S ptes Senate; 

four years as Secte 
under Grover Cleveland's first ad- 

: ministration, and four |lyears under 

Mr. Cleveland’s last administration | 

as ambassador to England. No 
spot or blemish can be found on his 

~ escutchieon. - Having ‘reached his 
three score years and n, he passes 

the little one and save ‘it from a 
life of disgrace and ruin? | 

Le W. N. Huckagss. 
Pine Apple, Ala. 

For the Alabama Baptust. ll 

Reply! g to Bro, G. 8. Ander 
| 1 i 

Hobson is at present engaged in 
raising the big guns from the 

wrecked Spanish wat | ships. He 
will try to raise others of those | 
ships. | 

It is announced that our army of 
occupation for Cuba will embark, 
at Savannah. It is expected that 
Gen. Fitzhugh Lee’s Sqrps will oc- 

cupy Havana. | 
Gen. Wood, as well as other ob- 

servers, thinks it will be many 
years before this country can leave 
‘the Cubans to conduct their own 
goverment. 

bership by baptism and thr 
erwise. Vine Hill had six by 
tism and six by letter. There was 
a Catholic in one community and 
a Campbellite in another, who were | 
among the . baptized. I have been 
very busy, and I now feel that I 
did the best thing by coming here 
when I did.——May the Lor 
the ALABAMA Baptist. It 

as a welcome visitor to m 

Bro. W. E, Fondle 

“school of the prophets’ for a year 
of post-graduate study, 

Greenville : Rev, and Mrs, W.. 
M. Murray, of ‘Georgiana, spent 
Sunday here. Mr. Murray, who 
is no ‘stranger, preached at both 
services. His sermons, ‘‘Love,” | 
and “‘Light,’” were filled with vivid 
illustrations, and left with us help- 
ful thoughts and wise suggestions. 

Bro. D, R. Jackson, of Brier- 
field, Bibb county, attended Mul- 

ciation. He is trying to 
prepare himself for the ministry, 
and as he has a family, he has been 

  

i 5 

ther: You: misdinder- 
policy. I was not fbr de- 

struction, but for constructign. 1 
think if you will read my irticle 
carefully, you will take thaf view 
of it, 1 proposed to take several 

and makea whole pduca- 
stem. I made no criticism 
‘Institute  Board.'’ i: am 

glad to know it is “vigotous.’’ 
{That was not the idea I had forn.ed| 

Y {of it from financial reports if 
f er,’’ which show 

      on look upon 

\¢ Cleveland       
re Lied; Ws 

2 raed, but up to tha tine the   

3 . endleton, pic 
the lamented Dr. J. M. Pand igs 
died at the home of her s d-in-law, 
Dr. James Watts, in this icity, on. = 40 
‘Wednesday of last week: Brief 
services wers conducte 
house on Thursday by R 
Rust and Dr. J. M. Fros § 
remains taken to Bowling Gree 
Ky., for interment by the| side, of 
her distinguished husban i. 
Pendleton wads a noble ‘watman, cul: 
tured, consecrated,a true helpmate : 
to her husband in all hid labors, 
They had lived together oyer fifty 
years at the time of his death, hav. 
ing celebrated ' their go! dep wed- 
ding a short while before. For 
several years she has been [a help- 
less inyalid, and her death Has been 
long expected. We. extend sym- £4 
pathy to all of the b-reaved {— a 
tist and Reflector, Nashviile 

J er et lt ed 

Ong-TexTH oR TEN-TENY 
cheap religion wins a gb eap 

{It is right for a man to give! 
of his income direct'y to thi 
work ; yet a min who think 

{thereby done HYs whole & 
{a tenth of » manand a “ten 
Christian, Only the man 
icates himself ard all that 
the service of his \Master 
all that the Master: has 
S. S, Times. = 

  

stance of which we would be pleas- | who exceeds aH women ed to print if we had pssurance of have seen, Bro, Freeman p, ite reality, But the writer does not | be a good man to be as give us his name, and we must re- | people, and he’ must m lnclasely tay it aside, Every oue | or they will get ahead o ore ou : ajousk a) ig HewsTAper ples | 18 | course he is not will; be to behind, He act be Rev. J. B. Kilpatrick bas the S46 ® as though he the right nam preparatory school at Montevallo, : om 
pedple allow hi and has resigned hig Pastoral charge | am to help Bro, > odo at New Decatur and Hartgell, But }in a meeting next he wishes still to preach, and woulg ‘what his name imp 
could see how his 

} | ican rule, and that mar vol the sol- 
diers say they will retyrn there to 
live when they are d barged from 
the army. A number of them who 
have been sent to Sp in i” their 
wives and sweethearts behit 

than any other because o ome op-| 
position, but it was ado i following | quotation from the Ser: 

ve monizer {t egorgan of .the board) : 
“The ingtitute at was a great 
meeting. We spoke five hougs the 

“| last day.” A secretary whg can 
speak five hours a day on half ra- 
tions is to be congratulated; and 
deserve y. hearty support] & 

another letter check 
from Pratt City chireh. 

Just what you mean by ‘the part 
* th tha is broken, enfeebled, wor 

ctory ol- for flabbargasted,” you do no say. 
5 ‘The only sum of m ney g f it refe to the Board of Mi iste- 

sent ts the churches thi t we re- rial Education, I think that. ‘though 
Loge has no paid agent in ths fis 

J will "be favorable 

the brethren showed that t 
teachers who are prepared : Es to visit 

ir pastor's sal- i ary paid up, and in pddition they 
are constantly supplying him with © some of the ‘product of the farm 

- which helps kim gre Ho Ti : 
alk ; country chare 
adopt this plan, how? it| 
a great. burden from th 
of their faithful pastden 

ty it? = FE 
We were the yest 

Meadows and fami % 
lightful home, and sj cl 0 

5 _opportiinity to spea 
of missions did not oc The government ha 
vd the close, | 

x 
ordered o one 

regiment of regular cavalry and 
two volunteer regiments of in- fantry to go to Porte ; ico. Quite 

lg | be pleased to make an arrangement 
= y sent home for service once or twice A month hi pl ag te 

| fick and others are ja hospitals. | With ¢ church or churches on the | only you would di he js not], P railroad within Sonvenjont reach: of only the hub, b be re 
: : Mr sievail, 

: > Bro, Schramm sent u AT e issue of Ataraua Barrer of | for last week's p “ome notes 3 least a oned, were Ss. M, Adi 4 September 15th for program of the | oF ed as ha To Ei elected probate at Sohventien, and do not write to th . Bi is e ¢ 
gh: 

le ren, be sure. to be in Opeliks onl n, | Tueeday, it 86h of November, J © reg: 

  
*} 

| 
1 

jis —A Sigh 
return’ 

  
nsinuating fling | at 
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sxrt. Oct. §, 188 any other — except some deak most of it made by fittie hands iy Og ich Evergreen church, Tuets hegre which lasted ten days, during 

xi As Pr. . ers who want Leer chimneys to willing to sackijice time for the divy Oct. {5. 1898 wo EIU time the Lord ‘graciously 

Ea Ei ari — Ldreak, rr. L Loeds Shave. a only rid (0 4. m.: Prayer and praise Ser: ed os At the ju} ht servicer 

: Eko 3. 4) Seg a I Lhouse to worship in we could QO... o is AFM. array, 1b mee : dB p 

TD pmnrais | vememamn [SEE Te SSE ET a Sag, Bouts was ied ov. 
Ea Ho | For the Alabama Baptist. "{ with, labor, that God may speed | ("Reading of letters and en-|& good attendance at the Morning 

BT 7 i A¢ | a Second Baptist Church, Selma; the day when we Greensboro Bap- rallment of messengers, | sof Vices. le) 4 

ee 1100 [CE 01'S. We have just ~~ «ftistf, shall bave a church house, | > (3) Election of officers. ‘BWe had with us the beloved 

BE ——i e have just closed a glorious | dedicated to the lord. 1 pray that | R ecentd f new churches. |b hop of Parker Memorial ye 

e will fatdish at thelfol: meeting, some think the best that | gach association and ladies’ aid so: (3) Reception 0} new 30-1 Sf Annis smorinl church, 

lowing low prices ithe dele- has been in Selma for years. Rev. |ciety may liberall —— hs aa (4) Receive angl return corres off fu niston, Dr. Ji H. Foster, jr. 

brated, - }. [.. M, Bradley, of Brewton, was. He i cue aaah in ver spondence. : : 1 ha the hearts avd sympathies 

YALE ; | with us twelve duys. We tried 10 | her some decided steps be ken) 11130; [utroductéry sermon, by 10 the people from the very begin- 

SACK ION SERFING keep him longer. His preaching | and our house begun. | A. T. bims, Sow of the meeting. He told 

«= for - procuciiy ai perfect was plain gospel; deeply spiritual, | God bless the Barrist and its Receas. : o in £old stary fh all fits sim- 

-- black board bin say bust a: without any new and doubtful earnest editor. : ¢ 2:30 p.m Prayer and pratse P! cl y and beauty mn a most effec. 

517 ¢ aallon Gans $3 co | methods, Congregations, unusu-} Mas. JenniE M. Han DY. service, By E C. Clayton, 11y@ manner, so thatit tog | hold of 

ie i 60 | ally large, gave perfect attention, Oct. 3. Feat] : 2145 : Miscellaneous business. |H ny hearts, ade cl | 

i 85 | and at times it seemed that every ar ——— 3:00 ¢ Religious literature and | | [We received twenty-nine|into the 

[30 | body in the house was greatly | For the Alabama Haptist. colportage; discussion opened by fe}lowship of the chitgoh fifteen by 

- LL i PAIRT GP., moved. Some asked for prayer At Notasulga. J. A. Howard, Cot ihe ptism, thirteen by Jeter and sid 

Birmingam, Ala. |. that probably had not been to : i 3:45! Woian's work ; report by jue ler watehcare, Lp 

> | m church before in a long time. We N Yesterday wound up our work at] E. P. Loveless, W. M, Murray, {Che church and the community 

TOOK AT THIS 1 think the meeting might have con: |* otasuigs Jor the associationa-| 4:30: Report of executive com: hake received a spirifual uplift,and 

oo JOR AT 7} w Laer tinted with good results, There year. (e ave not had many ad- | mittee, by 5, PP. Lindsey. we feel stimulated to press on to- 

i Suven agen i fiuted Lor : ale and | were t wenty-onelatiditions, and we, ditions to membership. For denom- ' Recess, wards greater things iin the coming 

woman, Send todayls cent in stamps for balieve others will follow soon, inational work the contributions| .7:30: Preaching. .. = ymonths, T.M. CALLAWAY 

particulars. ARE ypu ruptured? Cure while some, we learn, will proba. [7° ahead of former years,’ The] ~Wednesdayg 9 coa m.: Prayer} tenet abit 

-
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yourself at hon 
trusses, 

Dept. 1 
jan. 6-1¥ 

et pp 
“FOR OWER F 

«Mrs. WINSLOW 
been used for childremi teething. I{soothes 

the child, softens the gums, aflays all pain, 
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Amz ricaN Pasture Co, 

    

  

   

  

    

    

  

     

   

Finest | made elastic 

6, 3059 North 14th St. 

‘1 Philadelphia, Pa. 

= 

s Sgorumxé Syrup has 

inne 

Y WEARS 

    

  

T No one who knows Mac: 
beth lamp-chimneys will have: 

  
  

  

b'y unite with other churches. 

Bro. Bradley is a safe helper in a 

meeting. He benefits pastor, church | 

| and people. 

have made a great struggle to pay; 

our last indebtedness. 

5 

ly 

We have. made & great struggle Ga., in 1835. She was bapfized in 

to pay off our indebtedness. We] 1834 by Eid, Carey Willis, and 
Lun 

we realine more and wore that ne 

sul vige is too siilall for 

{co 

churéh and community were great. 

ternobn of Miss Nancy Hutchens. 

She was born in DeKalb county, 

Harris county. 

  

    

    

  
  

the home circle? By Rav ~~W. E. 

Fendley. 

rN THTaTous whit should be 
done with church” mefnbers wha 

i ‘pee engaged in’ its manuylacture and 

Also, those whoencourage 
By 

sale? 

Rev. J. W 

    

3:00 p. Mm. | 

the Christian church known 

apostolic age? 
Stewart an 

Sunday, 

same by 

  

| The brethren and sisters have re- 
. : i   of   

ht tore! 

The results were $15 50,and rid, 

saddened by the burial in the af- 

ited with Rehoboth church, in 
From that time she 

  
  

  

  

their patronage? 
Mitchell. 

By what title wa 

By Rev. J--3 

d Rev, N. L. Aultman. 

9 :30 a. m.: 

by volunteers. 

11:00 4a. 

the subject of missions, 

W. Mitchell. : 

Brethren, p 
ave a good time. and let's h 
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~~ The palm of absent inde 

is probably taken by a learned 

man whom a Berlin comic papef 

@ calls Professor Dasel, jof Bonn, 

Oaqe day tl 

#yife placing ) 

«What does that mgan? 

“Why, she exclpimed, 
desk. 

he asked. 

or, Map 

lease come pfepare 

* 

Respectfully, 

J. M. TUCKER, 

J. W. HacGARD, 

~ Committee. 
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An 

d Ge 

é 1e profdssor noticed hb 

in the 

What re- 

latien does the Sunday school sus 

tain’ fo the church? 

Rev. J. W. Haggard; spoken to 
Opened by 

lecture on 

by Rev. J. 

dness 

a large bouquet qu bis 

Baptists. We have averaged $7.9 

alone, 

: My prayer i si that the Lord ma 

may be. 
Sept. 

ee tl A Apr 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
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ing of eigl 
Sabbath. 

d 

its. way for three years. 

bers. 

sionary church, 

able to give strong 

this inthe future t 

It is one © 

churches that-it has 

pleasure .to serve. 

r= 

is 

3 

made to them for a contribation to 

the different objects fostered by the 

per member for all purposes, and 

$1.31 per member for missions 

bless more abundantly the labors 

of the future pastor, whoever h 

Good Meeting--Good Church. 

I closed a very interesting meet 

it days at ‘Coal City last 

As a result the church 

Fis encouraged and strengthened, 

and there were twenty-three addi- 

tions by baptism and twenty-two 

by letter, This is one of the mission 

churches organized a few years ago 

It is now able and has been paying 
It now 

has one hundred and thirty mem 

It has always been a mis 

and. hopes to be 
er evidence of 

an in the past. 

f the most harmonious 

ever ‘been my 

Only a little 
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the church; ought to have Ril to 

blush many men of health and 

means, Though in the last years 

of her life ‘she was prevented from 

attendance at church because of her 

peculiar disease, yet ber interest 

and contributions were not abated. 

Such was the soundaoess of her judg- 

ment, that on some occasions when 

she demurred tora course béing pur- 

sued almost unanimously by the 

community, the community when 

- ‘don’t you know that this i$ the 

anniversary of ypur o 
said the| pro- 

consultation is necessary to bring 

the brethren together on any ques 

tion, = It appears that they consult 

«Ah, indeed, is 

%_fessor pol 

know w 
and I will 

the favor. 

hen - yours comes 

endeaydr to. teciprpcate 
13 

—— ai = : 

marriage?" 
te" 

itely. 

i i 

,$100 Reward $100. 
The 1eale 

to learn that there id atgleast D 

pleased 

science has been able tq cu 

in all its stages,and that $s Catarrh, Hall's 
disease that 

: + Catarrth Cu 

known to the medical frgtern 

being’ a constitu! 

constitutional t 

Cure is take 

upon the blood and 

the system, 
dation of the disease; 

“tient strength b 

tution and assistin 

- work. Thep 

+ im ite curati 

Hundred D 

to cure. 
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F&F Sold i 
— 

SCHOOLS AND T 
McClend 

gomery, 

jeges with eflicient 

cerving teachers 3 
> i C - \ Truly he was a Dr H. Mozrey Atlanta :—Having 

No charges (0 schools. | Corry the highest terms, 1ruty BLE, A A eas fron 

see solicited. 3 . 1 om to as H ill always |beena great sufferer for hree years irom 

dence solicited — { blessing 1g us, and be > y indigestion, and been treated by many 

Ta O GET G p TEACHERS find a cordial we come ere. physicians, who failed to give me any 

rie HOW T TM Dewberdy! Manager of At 4 o'clock 'p. m. an interest- } .iief, Continuing to grow, worse, my 

> Write to) N.C Biri in 3 Landry program was reno- brother advised me to try Dr. Mozley's 

: “ School Agency; Birthinghain Ala. | ing mission y Prog 
adv] ! 

a=. “The 1001 AGENTS Si ; Sunddy school The | Lemon Elixir, which remedy he had used 

stating kind of teacher desired and the | gered by our Sunddy school. . fo several years. 1 commenced its us 

|_pay. He recomme gis efficient tealh@FE 1 (oure house Was full, and as the mat or that oir Lau on Elixir 18 
. 

ioegs aa 
: ¥ © > FCA 4 5 

to Schools, Colleges nd Fauile: [hee of grand - old organ pealed forth, thé retest ceding on earth. eae 

_ charg throug en oh of p «Preach the gospel,”’ the crowded | never suffered a day s nce 1 commenced 

west, Sellsand r ; ul using Lemon Biixir..: R L. Rocgo. 
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«Kindly let me 
& around 

ne dreaded 
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at if fails 
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not merely to air their peculi 

they are perfectly a 

idea of 
seems to be that the mem 

should co-operate 

gether for the glory 0 

salvation of the lost. 

bersh 

re 

2 | meeting. It is quiteia ‘pleasure 

a pastor to visit a ghurch that 

thus walking in the 

Lord, because it is & 

ate with him in 
n- 

the ‘work 
ti. | co-oper 

e 

the Lord. = J.iA. GLENN. 

Ashville. © { 

- 
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For the Alabama Baptist. 

At Greensboro
. 

Dear Ala Baptist; 

g, |wasa good day with us, 

*| A. Howard pr 

nt- | cresting sermons 

audience. He delighted the » 

ple and all speak 

ne 

0. 

  

Bro. 

| house became quiet, 

tentive liste 

The music ab 

deed good ’ 

Peachers delighted at the succ 

the service. God blessed us,   
views, but in order to argree, and 

never séem to be so happy as when 

greed. Their 

the work of the church 

and labor to- 

f God andthe 

They have an evergreen Sabbath | 

school and a regular weekly prayer- 

precepts of the 

lways ready:-to 

Yesterday 

of his sermons in 

ar 

ip 

to 
is 

of 

J 

eached two very in-. 

to an attentiye 

e0~ 

‘and more at- 

pers ‘were never seen. 
“ 

d recitations were 1n0- 

too late, found she was right. 

After about a month’s confine 

ment to her house, she died eirly 

on Oct. 1st. The fuperal services 

were conducted by the pastor at the 

church, and by the order of “The 

Eastern Star’’ at the grave on the 

afternoon of the 2d of October, She 

has ceased-from her labors, and her 

works do follow her. 

Oct. 3. Geo. E. 

I must add a few words to say 

that 1 was for four years Miss 

Hutchers’ pastor, and while she at- 

tended church but once, so far as i 

now remember, yet we had almost 

daily eviderice "that the pastor and 

his family were objects of ‘her wise 

and affectionate consideration. We 

found no where a better friend than 

«¢Miss Nannie.” Surely she is in 

the land of the. blest. 
E. F. BABER. 

BREWER. 

The royal crown of Persia, which 

dates back to remote ages, is in the 

form of a pot of flowers surmounted 

by an uncut ruby the size of a hen’s 

egg. : 

aia Ay 

MOZLEY’S LEMON ELIXIR. 

Regulates the Liver, Stomach, 

Bowels and Kidneys. - 

laria. 
For indigestion, sick and nervous head 

ache. | Sak % 

© For 4 eeplesneds, 

failure. = 
For fever, chills, debility and kidney 

diseases, take Lemon Elixir. 

“Ladies; for natural and thorough or- 

anic regulation, take. Lemon Elixir. 

coc and $1 bottles at druggists. 

Prepared only by Lr H. Mozley, Al 

lanta, Gas ni 

SUA Promiaent Lindy, 

fiead nurse at one of \Grenada, Miss, 

hospitals during the Yellow Fever epi- 

demic of 1878, writes that Mozley’s Lemon 

Elixir was the only remedy that, by reg- 

ular use, prevented and protectedaghe 

people against vellow Fever during that 

fearful scourge. + 

AFP romiinent 

fe EYOUSTESs and heart 

Memphian Writes, 

206 Hernando St, Memph's, Tenn, 

Yellow Fever 1878.   each one acting well] 

his or her past. The people were Bowling Green, Ky. writes: 

leased and superintendent and’ 
success of 

&, and 

Yor the 

For Cdnecuh 

praise service; H, T. Crumpton, 
CO i1R1 

missions. 

chairman ; discussion opened by W. 

C. = 

Sec'y and Treas. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

sponded to Bro. Bledsoe’s ‘letters 

each for 4 stipulated sum for State 

For biliousness, constipation and ma- ¥ 
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Alabama Baptist. 

Eupgosied Mri fRm 

association, to. bel 

Miscellaneous business. 
g :30: Reports of committees on x 

EB 

(1) State missions: I. Spence, 

Bledsoe, 
(2) Home missions; J 

    

    

   

   

Chm’n Ex. Com. of Asgo’n. 

Orphan’s Home. 
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For State Missions. 

  

I hope many of the churches re- 

which he sent tothe pastors asking 

1 missions. 1¥ dm rejoiced that all 

my ‘churches responded immedi: 

ately. 

Center Ridge church (Mt. 

Three Notch. . 1 00 

These were my seven preaching 

ractice as well as in name, 

1 have distributed missionary Iit- 

erature in all my churches, which 

[ think will do much good and 

greatly ificrease the mission contri- 

butions. ' I will furnish any church 

with missionary literature free of 

cost if some one of the members 

will get the others to read it. Let 

any clerk or other member write 

me what is wanted. : 

Midway. H. R. SCHRAMM. 
ty 

It is @ great uty in the Chrs ian 

lifa to 'e.rn to be silent, Under 

oppositions, rebukes, Ingries, still 

be silent, It is better t8 sy notb- 

ing, 
ADGTY manner, even if 

should seem to justify 

anger. 
mind is enabled to ‘collect itse 

and to call upon Ged in sec 

piratiovs of prayer. 
i tn A dn ii id 

you.in shoes, 

to his 5 year old heir. 

second p 
three months,” 

    

       

     
    

  

   

  

    

      

than to speak in an excited or 
the vecasion 

a degree of 

By remaining silent, the 

«1 don't see how I an to keep 
Willie,’ said a father 

“This is tle 

air you have worn out in 

After a momént’s. 

Ha. 
© have just clojed a meeting 
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 spendy and certain cure 

A ddress Dr. B 

City, Mo. 

TET ma—— 

‘my po Acres inl SL. 

| Over One Acre Under 

‘We have had 
ote on the 14th day of September aftéra | 

Experience in 

  

  
cures wind colic, andiis the  best|reme dy We expect ! : Nh tea { ; M. Rabb, | Ww] 

“ir Diarrhea, : y-five centp -a bot | to pay the last cent by October sth. was a faithful, earnest Christian. | chairm in ; discussion opened by B. Brsoon elected a deacon; in 

: : = Sab “ JAtthat time the writer will have Soon | after her union with the | D. Gray. od Cd : <%erved for more than fifty ¥ 

TREATED FREE | been here just three years. Octo- church, being much interested in the (3) Foreign missions iJ. W. Stew hie also served as s iperintendent of 

osttivily GQURED ber three years age the foundation marrigge and mission of A. D Phil} art, chiiirman § discussion open A, fehools for more than forty years. I Ifyou need Fruit Trees, Grapes Shrubs, 

» oe | jeithiVegeaticR el of the church was being lnid. lips and Miss Fannie Williams, who | by J. B.Powell, Soapstone. I jas Jived i Pevcte sifce 1860, vg for Paling or Plants, write to us; and fliustra- 

edies ave cured nipny thousand cases | op coq ac : re i an s1iast y atean. B shoe TRY 2 Fa. gainstay of the } iq Cutalogue will be mailed yoR Ad- 

calle From the ifirgt” dose Lhristmas following we bad our were. I one Eifion! InISEaN 11100; Missionary sermon, by |thkeh, at times paying almost the entire dres: Halos olde Be Ie 

sympioms r ly disappear; and in ten first service there, and in January aries to Africa, her heart was fired | J. W. Stewart. * [saldof the pastor. His home was the I~. J. BERCK MAXNS CC. 

I 3 * oo ats : i i 
\ t » - gf # i 51 <a - . A - { 

¥ g 1 As Fe J 4 Ava) el 

days at ieast two-thiplls of all symptoms we organized. = Now the member with a cesire 10 go with them and Recess. 
hog of ‘the pastor. He was ong of the WE : ee A ngustis, Gi. 

are removed. Book gol tesfimoniais Of ship numbers 212 though some of labor in bringing Africa’s dark sous | 2:30 p.m i Devotional  exer- pue 14 en met, ahd as hae fivh {Established 1856.) Fruitland Nupserier, 

miraculous cures seit Free; Tén days yu} . a / . . oe rep. Ah xeric : . : ny FAR a t}y Christian 1 ever knew. fi€ Was No @gimts connected with our, estab. 

treatment free by Hail. Ios + H. f; | these are not now living in the and daughters to Christian civiliza- | cises, conducted by W. M. Rabb, |devfied to his family, whom ha loved Hahn ; | 

% GREEN'S Soxs, Specialists, Atlanta, Ga | city. We thank the First church tion, and was .only prevented by 2:45: Christian education; W. teh er y, and his love to his church wal | ——detmrermree tt fpr 

adie for what it has. done for us, and the earnest opposition of relatives | D. Hubbard, chairman. To be dis- ag'strong, and his devotion to the cause | BEEVRE (AD TAN TE 

: de ; . a and friends. M Phillips died i . 7a oy of his Savior as sincere, as ity was possible | | Eh i i 

WERE RAM praise God for all the good accom: and friends. JAArs. 1 R11:1ps sg in | cussed by R. G. Patrick and F. M. | for it to be; We will miss him!iin our JARI RAY JRE ER ALY 8 RIM 

8 Cleanses’ sod ‘beatkifies the baie. plished. J. F. SaveLL. about | six months atzer reacting Roof. | meetings, where his seat was always MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

Erouoisd 3 Jowur Hy TR een Africa. _ Sach might have been the 3145 Temparance ; 1. MM. Brad- filled, and where his great earnest soul N A Ir. MAN : aM EN TP. 

4 Er fo ite ald falling For the Alabama Baptist. fate of Sister Hutchens. But God | ley, chairman. Discussed by J. E.'s i+ pit ation to the pastor. He never { » EL MANAGEM IZ . 

Stand 8100s Druggiists FOF hire * kept her here to a life of great uge- ak : 77 4+ Hr | missed a service except the Sunday be- do aoa el Oe ta Tan 

| Sutera Ghuroh, foes in the circle of hot . ot Deer. 1 3 ford his death on Tuesday, Hethensaid | Renovated trom Office to Top. ; 

For the Alabama Baptist. 1 preached my last sermon as Abg : hint Mago " DC : 1:30: Miscellaneous business, to ms wife, “1 don’t think I ought togo | WI, HK. HERRIS, PROPRIETOR. 

Z Program astor to the cl hi resterdi About thirty years ago she came Recess 
toddy.” Two days later he died. A good oS ; : 

| 1 leat : a for Lb ere yesterday. | here and opened a millinery busi-|  ~:30: Prayer and praise seryice mad has fallen, “an Israslite indeed in} oT RUPEAN Flam 

f h . fe av ay Sviil + . dae | 5 Nd in tdi s oh ras Hat i ae 3 QM) : ents 

Of the western district meeting of | 1 C= today for Louisville toenter | neq, which was pursued till her} “A. T. Sims » {wiidm there was no guile.” His last | Beds 3 3% cents: 

g " 
I 3 b A. T. Sims 

~ . . 13 eet vel the Seminary My work here has : . % > ti . Y 43s "ih a ‘ workls to his wife were, *'lI am dying,” ROVE. iene. + 500, $1.00, $1.50 

Cahaba associatiafp,*o convene with re . | death. Such was her integrity and 4:42» Report on Sabbath school d i tru basse ‘ i ome-like 

.: ‘ . : 7 ley ta been pleasant Mv salary has not . : ; 5 . J 745+ sporion Habbatn sc 10018, | an then withouta struggle he passed A ool, clean, quiet, home-like plac 

Pine Grove churgh, Jesicho, Oct. al be ~~ aid Wile wt) y be fi is fair dealing that ghe had the confi | by 1. D: Fincher. Discussed by: away “Blessed are the dead which die | for those. who come to the city for 

20-30. I of y : Hn Ph Py ly the ret dence of the entire country around, | M. F, Brooks,;G. R. Farnham {in the Lord from henceforth; yea, saith or pleasure: a 

: ; : ach month § mbers ' iF Nar} ys hun he : Spiri 6 heiriilabors, | - 1 ~ i mea 

“Saturday, 9:30 a. m.: Dé vo- 4 eac nopth, ut the mem ots and the esteem in which she Was 8 148: The jostitute work: Diss the Spirit, they rest from their I: hors, = 

tional ex4rcises conducted by Bro pave remembered me kindly in dif- held was attested by the Iarpds! Pi vG. 8S And : and f their works do follow them. May in For Sale. cn 

sECI5CS, Cis . ! . 1 i was LLEeHL J tne I1argas bussed by GG. 5. _Andersor ol bok 4 ” i Whdleads 7 

A Child : ! ferent ways: | When I entered upon | ¢ lS y Be : ie by Gr. » i ler on, the § rd bless and comfort the bere aved ne CS aye sa SBE en 
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‘the declension of religions interest jan 1y with| all Bean Py Notasulga cemetery. Home : fs he! Al rise with then: 12 Jeet he Leuid house, good well of water, with OICOANG 

. = i i 0 : i hs: 1 ey % u . 5 Lt : . 
&F in a] % sver be wi al Lord arn QO grapes (OE aring), 33 acres ana, 

[in our thurches, and the remedy? | °° lod hid mont 3 then they | - She was no mere emotional Chris: | 8:20 a, m.: Meeting of board of Rain anc tne SO : ay outa hall waodl: or eared 

=" Discussed by Rew J. Wy Haggard supplied me Wit hin to pa my { tian, but, planted firmly upon trustees. : MERE IR t ‘ash; 400 yards frou} depot. 

and Rev. J. H. Payne aid others. etl to Hae Hao ol aptist | Christ and his doetrines in their| ¢:30: G R. Farnham, president nes A. Cobb, Sr., oie of put oldest ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

t1a. m.: Introductory sermon, | O07 Ven O0 and mow as I am go- | jim plicity and power, she had the | bo T of trastees. presiding: Son andfimost respected citigens, died at bit ; Montgomery, #4. 

’ to ler cl # they > J . Pain oard ¢I trustees, presiging ! Dong & on June 17. He was bom and | — mits pe eT 

bv Rev. W. E. Fendley ing to a coldgr climate they present |... ¢ Batiang ROL : Css CX : : : np FATE 

y oe 3 : i tr ey: to me a ood arm overcoat courage of her convictions, and | and Scripture recitation by the chil- | rearged and lived and died in the déar old BGEOXK AGENTS WANTED FOR 

Adjourn fer dinner,  :- M Por g Kix de 9 ercoat. | maintained these doctrines ui flinch- | dren. Prayer by J G. Harris “Rafinah community,” the date lof his | the enigOmeial and SOPEOY Tlustrated HISTORY OF 

1:30 p. m.: Does the use of I By Oe have. the ingly but with -ohrist-likeness, | Sang. : 3 : J being May 38, 18:6. He joined OUR WA WITH SPAIN 

whiskey as a beverage injure socie- adies of the church shown me and | .ce when it would seém to have 10:00: Historical sketch. J. W. Jini fhurch in 1843, and Was made Heacon | lh fiers INCIDENTS. AND RESULTS. UA reliable 
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ty : y ev. . . o0ie. 
: fm eriled her worldly interest, | Stewart 

i 3 Yao ; tH was ond Lis Began? to se. With many fine steel plate 

J Ayre. EE os women ! ok J stewart. 
of hills means to God’s cause, which was a from ia eg othe glase. . Yh Man HENRY B. 

Does it injure an’ individual's in- 4 She was always found on the Bible The Orphan's Home hast] .trollog evidence that he foved Je-us He map Ad ed by SENATOR PROCTOR (Vt) 

33 > : Just as I am. filled with ratitude | _: : at, ok A 31 phan s rome a Necessity. SLEOROE forty 5 : ” HE 3 hd SERATOR THURNTON (Nob). (One Agtnt cleared 
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of the Lord is the death 

sali ¢ sight 
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i the widow of our de 
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sma BarrisT for publication, 
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The chilly mantle of, death has been 
thrown over the home of Mr. and Mrs 

1. 'S. Crum.’ They were called 0a to 

give up their darling little boy Sept, 21st. 
“I'he Lord gave, and theLord hath taken 

away : blessed be the name of the Lord.” 

  

Andrew) $ zoo “Our hearts are sad, dear little one. 

: i + ‘Since God hath called thee home 

The Sunday school . of - : : yl sd 
: ie ot 1d 2 school AL To reign with Him in heaven 

+ i ’ “ ~ 5 3 

fr. 4 arm s | 2.52 We feel so sad and lone.” A. 

Mt Pleasant. 1 00 mere 

Liberty . 1 0§ MARRIED. 

Macedon! 1. {1 10 Misses Nettie and Corrie Finklea, of 

Fitzpatrick 3 i oo] Buena Vista, enthusiastic Judson girls, 

and also friends and readérs of the Ara: 

BAMA Baptist, and prayer meeting and 

Sabbath school attendants, were lost to 

as last week. 
places this year, : S On the 28st of Sept, at 

©) that every Missionary Baptist | 2:30 & fy Mr. W. Joe Kemp, of Kemp: 

church wo 1d be missionar in ville, and ‘Miss Nettie Finklea, and Prof. 

Chute: ou: De spionary 1D} n. Faller, from near Marion and Miss 

ure, B.:H.' CRUMPTON 

odin ti 

- The heaviest words in our lan 

yes and no. One stands for the 

suritnder of the will, the other for 

deglal; one for gratification, the 

M 

   

  

    
   

x, j 4 

be to displace it with purer lit- 

erafire, yes, man-helping and G)d- 

‘hofring in its nature Youth's 

bland. ; i : 
i 
i 

The cathedral of St. M 
Ven: with is many ricli tHOSAICE, 

is ¢oupidered by some one of the 
most 

   

  

  

A Thing Worth Kndwing, 

V0 peed of cutting (ff a Woman's | 
breast or a man's cheek o jose in 
a vain attempt to cure whi by 
need of applying burning 
to the flash and torturing those al- 
ready wenk from suffering.| ‘Booth. 

ing, balmy, aromatic oils give safe, 

The most B 
tibld forms of cancer of the face, 

bret , mouth, stomach; labge tu- 
mors; ugly ulcers, fistula, eatarrh ; 

terrible skin diseases, eic,, dre all} 

successfully treated by the applica 
tion: of various forms of simple oils. 
Send. for a book, mailed free. giv. 
ing particulars and prices pf Oils. | 

ye, Box 464 | Kansas 
wi od 
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Glass    

     

      
   

     

  

Forty Years . 
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dal 

(remarkable buildinge in the| 

I 

great demand | 
are sent out. 

tain scholarships. 

every State Superintendent of 
For information, write t of 

1 

-for work in all departments. 

Periodicals, 

  

  Charming park of ten acres, overlooking 

logue giving particulars. o 

ALABAMA 
You will find ‘hove the man and the School 

acter— Fair in Time, fair in Eternity! 

; : : Select and limi Ne failures 

Everything first-class. Address, limited. No failures, 

a 

  

i ; y ph an 

sleasant, moral. Lecture C 

* 

Highest st<ndard South. 

State Normal College, 
ie i Troy, Alabama, Ei TEE 

1. Established by the State to T'r \ grat ished e St: ain Teachers, ind who i 
School Officers write asking for Trained Shore gratiuntes are 13 

xy i | 

5 
- 

3 

4 Expenses aré very low. 

g. Thisisa Peabody 

i = : 
| £ 13 

# £ 

  

Twenty-eight high-grade Fianos. 

I modegn-equipments. : 

PuysicAl CULTURE HALL, 

wit 

CURRICULUM. 
Cla sical. ‘Scientific, Literary. 

Well selected Library of 

PATRONAGE. ; | 

Lar 5 [East Lake, Alabama. 
TF. M. ROOF, - 

Casi! Ls | § i : : Fo i 
The Howard College is under the guspices of thie Baptist denom 

baua, Se abject 1s to furnish the Highest Grade of Education at { 3 
guable ost fo the students. The new curriculum offers complete cd rees of stv 
Ep os ihe Segrees ni Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Scieng 3 Of 8Lv 

ngineering, Bachelor 0 iterature, and Bachelor of Pedago £ 
twg year’s Preparatory Course a. ‘ ar siness Course." M twa ¥ s Pr atory se and a ane year's Business Cot WN 
ds men, will be admitted to the Deparment of Pedagogy. rcundi 

outses by specialists next session. Sens 

ITLITARY INSTITUTE. 

‘W. BD. FONVILLE, Superintendent, 

Has Full College Attendance : : iy, > Has Full Co | ndapce and Extension Con Stidly, an 
Graduates receive the State Superintendenys State ees ypud oh 

y 2 labama, College Scholastic and Professional De 
as largest enrollment of any white school in Albi 

Senators and Representatives may n 

School, and Dr. J. L. M. Curry, Pe Wom AE a 

ol, and Dr, |. L. M. Curry, Peabod - and 
Education, since its foanding, body bul d Agen! and 

MARION, ALABAMA. 
APPOINTMENTS. 

Elegant Buildings with capacity for 200 boarders, 

Artesian water on. every floor, and lig : hted with gas of best quality throughout. Hg 

and cold baths. ) : ighos Hat Rooms carpeted and comfortably furnished. 

$3,500 Pip Organ. 

LIBRARY, “LABORATORY. 

FACULTY. 

~~ Twenty two 0 flleers and Teachers from the best colleges and consdrvatories in 

this country and Europe. | | 

: Elective courses, 

Organ and Violin Art. Elocution. Business Course. 
: i 

LIBRARY. 
“ | i 

about 2,000 volumes, especially full in reference books 

Reading room well supplied with best Magazines a 

[ast session Nine states represented, - 

Sixty-fi 

Foi 

ais 

rst annual session will begin September 28, 

¢ atalogue and further inforrhation, apply to 

ROBERT G. PATRICK, 
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. Bachelor 
There is al: 

men, as wm 

gs health | 
or new Cata~ 

       
    

23 

that may determitie yolr son’s char- 

Bays! Jive with me. |         wr Tuskeges, Alabama. 
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dod in every 
Tees are granted, ot 

= 

inate to cer- 

) 
; i   
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Abundantly supplied with 

Ee 

4 
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tH 

3 
i 

ab 
tl 

«A 
i 
13 

i ! 
WH rt Department with 

        

   

   

  

   

  

   
    

Music, ‘including Pipe | 

nd 
ad 

1Sa8 ) 

President. 
  

Conve 

In ‘use by 

  

: ; : Just the thing for draiping your ll ue 

YARDS, LOW GRO UNDS, ETC. 

J Ks & CO., 
STIR vr eS arg Di 

GH 

MURRRY 

  

capo Tovey TUITE, "Deauliluli rooms, 

elegant furnishings, god table, thorough 

 instriction. The unrivalled edutiational 

and ‘social advantages of the National 

Capital utilized in full. Schoalsgiof Mu- 

sic, Art and Elocgtion of the. highest 

order. : Rooms limtted. 2 | : 

2) -F. MENEFEE, Pregident, 

: MORTGAGE SALE. 

Undar and by virtue of a certaili mort 

gage with power of sale, and under th 

  

    

       
Corrie Finklea, were mairied by the | 

writer. The brides are sisters’ We have | 

sustained a loss. All regret their depart- | 

gudge are the two briefest ones— | 

other for character.—Theodore T. | 

flogded with pernicious: irterature 

Bld induce every lover of the | 

    

powers: therein tont ined, exectted by 

Ella Mall, a widow, to the Ni sonak Build 

ing afd Lodo f sscciation. « fom 

ery Alabama, on luly 1 
OE Enc is. rac Rg 

418 or. of the records-ol 

office of Dallas county, 

the said Nati Build ( 

sociation w proceed to sell atipublic 

| auctign, at the Artesian © sin, & Court 

Square; in the city of Montgomery, Ala 

bama; to the t bidder ifor cash, on: 

  

October, 15GS, the fol- 

yroperty; tsitugted in 

State 

  

the | 36th day 

lowing: described | 

the city of Sélma, gounty of Da ag, 

‘of Alabama, to-w its 

That lot of land known, des 

decribed by a map or plan 

La 

ignated and 
f the lands. 

Impraogement 

    

yy     

   

  

   

{of the St 5 land end 

Y ore J » F- 1 2 r . 

| Compmpy-as lot ‘No nine (9), bladk No. 
y 

four 4), being same 

Hall by Alex. Hall 

| December, 1892, by deed of rec ved in 

| probate of Dallas county, State of Ala 

1 

1 

i 

jay of 
conyeyea 

8 th 
of the 4 

! bamag in Book 142, page 501 et seam. 

This the 26th day f Septemby I 1860. 

NATIONAL BUILDING AND 

JOAN AssnciaTioNn, Mortga 

Ww E. HoLLoway, Attorney. 
mA a ed ey   

he 

  

  

3 y 3 

  
  

  

¥ : £ 
: 1 8 

On Heel Post and Rail, Handsomest, Strotgdst, most 

i Durabligiand Chegpest, for Yard, Cemetery mil Grave 

| Lots; Hest Poultry und Garden Faunce in efistence; 

{ also. special Horse, Cattle and Hog Fence, je Pay 

i the Fraight. Catalogue Free. . - i 

K. L; SHELLABERGER, ATLANTA, [OA. 

5                                     

        
      

       

    
          

   

  

A hacking cofigh is & 
cough; the sooner you get 
better. Domt waib until 

    

it develo 

  

few days. Good for 0 and oung.   O. Burge, a prominent druggist of 
“Duridg 

“onir Yellow. Fever epidemic no one who 

| kept their liver and bowels regulated 

+ with Dr. Mozley’s lemon Elixir was at 

tacked with the fever.” : 
| ti 

Yo 

  

Will cure a 

3 

{ 

  

Gough Sy 
Doses are small and pleasant take. 
recommend it, Price 25 cents. At all 

   rave-yard 
d of it the 

3 

       

  

thought the little fellow ex laimed : by Price - Pri 

«Well, what's the matter with get- Senior o rma BD  tandont ia 

« 7 = . 537 

ly 4 
, 748 

ting me a bicycle! uid Intermediate, : 2 Baptist 

A 
Primary, .- «+ 27 Teacher, : « + » 4 

LA) n. 
per copy ! per quarter! 

   

    

   

     
        

     

   

    

Bible 

    

REDUCTION 

IN PRICE 
  

    

jut consumption, Dut Be 
J our B ad tris (weekly), 8° . “1 

rated Dr. JohaW. Bu ‘a Cou yrup o: E 3 | Xi oys a Gir (wee ly), 8 = 36 + 

atouce. It is a wonderful re for nT Begining Janus | Qur [Little Ongs (weekly), . . 6% "sun 

\ all throat and lung affections, an 1st, 1899, we will sell ' | Young Reaper (twe/ montis), 4 3 

cure a deep ‘or cold in a Picture Lessons, te edt 02 ‘ - 
214 cts, per set per quarter 
Bible Lesson Pictures 

75 cts. per quarter 
      

    

| 182 Fifth Ave., New York 

177 Wabash Ave., Chicago 

® Ril. | 

| jmp 

: od 
Boab een 
Et ee 

Quarterfies 

| Advanced - I cent each 

Intérmediate i Leaflets a per copy | 

Primary : : per guarted? 

Picture Lesson, ‘ 

[Our Young Peale (weekly), . 13 cents, 

The Colporter [monshls). sa 

| (The above prides are all 

American Baptist Publication Society 
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. 

256 Washington 8t., Boston 3 316 HN. sth St., St. Louis 

5 269 ; 

3 hy Whitehall St., Atlanta 

a     

   

I
 

riodicals | 
Montblies 

Re el 

    

    

        

        
      
     

  

. 3 cents per sctl per quartet 

$1.00 per quarter! 

o
n
 

         Lesson Fieture, 

Tilwstrated Papers 
Priee per quarter per year 

50 Cenls 

   

          
   

    

   
   

   

   
   
   

    
   

  

     

  

   
    

          

  

   

              

      

   

  

   

  

   

Sor clubs of pve or wore Yi 

  

    
      

    

   

        

   

      
        

Ella § 

J ieacing to the 

Fieloions and refining mi 

L Sweet Harmonies— 

PERRYMAN & CO. 
~ Birmingham, Ala.| 

Manufacturers of the “ENTERPRISE” Cotton 

Seed Mill and Separator for Plantation use. i 

t3°C tton Seed into Meal and Hullp at the gin, | 

and saves 50 per-cent. in fertilizer ; 

: I eading 
throughout the South. _ Write for Catalogue, 

Terra Cotta Dra e 
iy | TOR SALE. 

Dexter. Avenue. 

      

   
   
   
    

   

  

    

bills. 

Farmers and Ginners 

in Pipe 

% 
“ f The Upitd-Date Plunibers { 

  

"SUNDAY, SCHOOL - PERIODIZALS. 

  

Fund, and fosters the Sunday school 

interests of the Convention. 

Price List Per Quarter, 

  

The Teacher... .....ic.L. asi $012 

Advanced Quarterly... beiere ie. 2 

Intermediate Quarterly «so: ., 00s : 2 

Primary Quarterly... .. bors : 2 

‘The Lessan Leal... «. 1 

The Primary Leal. csc ccprsnesss I 

Kind Words (weekly) cobs veanss I2 

Kind Words (semi-monthly) «=. O 

Kind Words (montiiy) a ansee 4 

Child's Gem Seas Cees O 

Bible Lesson Pictures on aatiak 1.00 

Picture son Cards... c. aseses 3 

Convention - Almanac (per year). IC 

Cards and Catechisms. 
PER DOZ 

[nfant Class Question Book, Rev. 

L. Hi, Shuck S vise ni JO 

Little Lessons, No. 1 & 2; Rev. B. 
40 

Manly, D. Io fivaensinse. 50 

The. Child’s Question Book, Part I 

& 2: Rev. B, Manly, D.D...§. 75 

The Sundiy School Primer for lit- 

tle Ones; 36 PAZES..v. Sea aniin "5 

Catechism of Bible Teaching; John 

A. Broadus, D. D: LL.D. vivid 

Class Books 6o dues ree eae ye 

Song Books. 

Church Hymns and Gospel Songs—By 

[ra I). Sankey, Jas. McGranahun, and 

Geo. C. Stebbins. : : 

Gospel Véices—By D. E. 

. ot shaped notes. 
Choice Songs—( 

by Rev. D. E, Dorte 
singléicopy ; $¢ per dozen, not postpaid 

New general-purpose i 

song book. A rare collection Selected 

by Prof. CG. M. Barnes. | ] ] 

Penn? Baptist Evangelist, 4 

Manly's “hoice—By Basil Mainly, D. D. 

Round’ Notes. FEE 

standard So —Ruund orshaped notes 

pel Hymns sasolidated. Shaped or 

round notes. ! 

Address: B 

. FROST, decretary. 

    
fey 

J. M 

| ERIOD! [TWO BOOKS 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. | 
Each ORDER. contributes to. the Bible | 

» 

dines fpr tears, 

Class Collection Envelopes... 1: 50 

Complete Sunday School Record, | 

each CE AR obs 1:00 

Peloubet’s Notes, cloth; each. ..:. | 1 00 

Reward Cardg—Prices: 6, 8, 10,13, 

1€; 20, 28, 30-and 50 cts. per pack 
of ten cards each. 

Reward Tickets, ornamented; with 

verse on each— 
In packs of 100, :..... 1§ and 20 

In packs 0f 200 «vives iiineri. 20 

In packs of 1co, large pictures = 25 

Red and Blue, per 200.5. scars 10 

Dortch, Round 

64 in number)=No 1; | 
ho Manilla) 1octs. | 

i 

      

Harvest Bells Boog: Book-=By Wi Et 

APTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, 
. 167 N.Cherry St., 

{ply on hand all the time, sol as to put a 

       

  

   

    

       
Published and forsale 3 the SUNDAY 
Scruoor BoArp oF THE SOUTHERN OF 

Baptist CONVENTION, | : 2 

THE STORY OF 

YATES THE MISSIONARY. 
Written by C HARLES ETA YLOR, 

D. DD. Cloth, 12 mo.,} pp. 300. 

Price, $1.00, postpaid. i 

  

  
WITH INCREASING POWER. 

WW. BE: Hatcher: A book whose charm 

is contagious and resistless, A story which 

opens simply and beautifully, and grows 

in dignity, seriousness, and power even 

unto its fast page. sh 

WILL MAKE MISSIONARIES. 

; BR. Van Deventer: It moved my heart, 

igthrilled my soul. I could not see the 

[ could nop Keep from 

jaughing. The book will make missiona- 

ries under God. 

THE ETERNAL BOOKS. 

¥. 4. Kesler: His story rides in inter- 

est and intensity to the last. [iit is;a book - k i 

of rare power and inspiration. Oneis 7 1} 

moved more than he can wellaceount for. 

A hero's life whose fiery dpirit, full of 
good, makes our own, as we read, claim it 

‘kin with the angels. There fire but few i 

such’ lives—few ina centyry—and the ir 

books that preserve them arg the eternal 

books.    

         
        

  

   

  

——— 

  

worse Fuller Jeter Yates jie 
Three Lectures before Soutliern 

_ Baptist Theological Sepiibary. 
By Rev, W. R, L. Sarr, D. I). | 
Paper, 16mo., pp. 116. | iPrice, 

‘postpaid; 25¢, E 
5   

  

Henry MéDonald: A superb setting 

forth of three great men. 1 Want a sup 

i |copy in- the hands of young then. It may 

| mark the turning point in their lives,        
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nian 

Annis 
: eR 

Young Ladies. 
Anniston, 3 Ala. 

Session Begins Sept. 7, 1898. 

High an 

the prettiest and healthiest |! 

the  Unjon. Splendid edifice, 

$.so,000 1mp rtant changes and 

provements in Progress, | Rooms 

gantly fur nished. Two bogrders onlv 0c 

hl - 
- ’ 

itile Cities in 
go-king 

im 

vuriowd college degrees: 

1g: ce in a pure 

‘nome atinosphere i 

Redticed rates: 

i ion. $150 per year. A ply 10 He 

350 Pe RR. J BATTLE, 
= President, or 

WwW. DUGGAN, 
Business Manager, 

Baard ahd literary tu- 

PROF. L 

d beautifal sitaition in one of | 

ele 

lon College;| 

CUpPY @ FoOm Large faculty of accom- | 

4 plis ed specialists, Exietis ve COUNses, 

hpi 
Nashyvill 
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Situations Guaranteed 
and student's raliroad T re Jud. The 

largest mand best schools In the South. 

Business 
Colleges 
     5 

Massey's 
Columbus, 62. Birmingham, Ala. 
Jacksonville, Fla. Montgomery, Als. 
   

| Write at once for catalogue 

  

  

    
      

4 v 

——— Like ih rss sh i se . : 

ww, BUCKEYE BELE FOUNDRY 
v EW VARNBLEEN CU. Cineinnath, 0, LS. 

by 2h fruiy High Class, Bast Graile Copper apd Tin 

a 
hd 

  

Full, Sweet Tone i 
Shoapest for #ri0e CHURCH B LIS 
Fully Guaranteed 

sud Chimes, No Conan Gradts, The Best Only, 

VHO'S SHELLABERGER? 
Hes the Wire Fence Man, of Atlanta, Ga., and 

selis the best and cheapest fencing in existence” 
          | . tor ail purpuscs. Outalogue Troe. Write fori © : 

   



< 's ‘an en-=en 

hat mas  buthe is creay on lu 
: SE he'lL stick pin through 

| lady. And that girl thinks 
i put me in a cage! 1 gues 

. ’ $12 : 

+ g Let's fy! ast the tittle 
Out they flew j 

) fd souents the sash. They heard 

isappoiatment, they 

hed by her. . 

$0, papa! they just wen ou 

a flash; pape! they ® re both Be : 

But Master Robin arid Miss But 

y laughed happily to be out 

in In the free air. The black 

loud was gone,and the warm spring. 

4 was shining on the garden beds 

of crocus and hyacinth. How 

beaptifal it was out of doors! Liv: 

ing in 8 house was not to be com- 

toit. : 

s‘Better be content Ww 

Ros meant us to live,” said Miss 

Butterfly, a wise after thought of 

the Hatta little creature !— 

Sun : 

    
  

» 

now. ° ORDER 00s a vpn 

5 THE DEAD BABY, | 

“ Last night, as my dear baby lg dens, 

In ny I kneltand said: BL 

God! what hav el A 

hat wise offende ee} | 

Or in wit should’st take sway from me 

My little son: ? = 

«Upon the thousznd useless lives, : 

here our 

on
 

\ 

Ben
 A
 

Sr 
A 
L
S
 

Gi 
J 

i ' 

Strange Bible Bible Facts. 

The learned Prince of Granada, 

i h throne, imptis- 
Upon the guilt that vaunting thrives, | heir fto the Spanis : 

pig i for fear 

Wh TE ist Thou re my little son? | oned by order of the srqwn fo Four 

¥ Why should’st Thy vent thy wiath x upon | he should aspire to the : 3 

§ "This innocent” =i ! kept in solitary confinement in the 

rison of the Place of Skulls, 
Li a: +lold | 
Lastnight, a ay ove x baby ye a | Madrid. After thirty-three years 

to 
that might ha in this living tomb, death came 

tious si cruel 8 rife following re- 

E
I
 
E
T
A
T
 

A
R
N
:
 

H
O
N
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a thre: 

Tuas x whose keep|- | haw| t ugh sought employment 
hroggh the we ears: | 

; ough he ord ftLord" 

is found 1,853 times. | 
The word ** Jehovah” 6,855 ines, 

The word ‘‘reverend’’ but once, 

and that in the ninth yerse of the 

11th Pselm. 
The eighth verse of the o7th 

Psalm is the middle verse of the 

Bible. 

The ‘ninth verse of the eighth 

jchap ter of Esther is the longest. 

Thie thirfy-fifth verse, 

“A Shepher 
-A little lamb, my little child, 

Of worldly wisdom undefiled, 

: Lay fast asleep! 

{ 
§ 

Eugene Field. 

i 
Be Content. 

Long time ago & robin and a 

~ butterfly salked over their- troubles 

ong .day. 
«How much nicer it wold be to 

live in a house, as men dot? said 

--the robin. 
‘ 1 k cloudigithe sk " 

Tony sul it s going fo ey chapter of St. John, is the shortest. 
»th Psalm four verses 

to cuddle up under the] Inithe 107th 

ay my ations \will bejare biee-=the! eighth, Bisesurh, 
’ ! 

1d andi twenty-first and thirty-nrs 

oi 43 Hil will take £2 a 4 | Each verse of the 136th Psalm: 

“] have to hide away, too, when ends | alike. : . oe Cab 

it rains gaid the butterfly. Ng pames or. words wi 

BR be a great pity if the: than six syllables are found in the 

water washed off my lovely pow-! ABible. | J 
d The thirty-seventh chapter of 

ders aud a big shower might owe Isaiah and nineteenth chapter of 

second Kings are alike. 

The word ‘‘girl’’ occurs but once 

  

Miss Butterfly was quickqwitted, 5 

“Why not go to live in that house] 

Baw The window’s open 
she flew in at once. The robin 

was more cautious. He lighted on 
the window-sill,and pecpes around. 

~I don’t see any place for & nest.” 
- “Pshaw! You don’t need a nest 

in a ee.” said his gay little | The twenty-six chapter of theActs 

friend. So Master poe in jof the) Apesties is the finest chap- 

hed the first thing he jter to rea 

ee p boo be he | The most beautiful chapter is the 

 Yooked home-sick. [Miss Butterfly |23d Psalm. 
_ fluttered to a quill pen, and made| The four Host 5 ins 

believe it was a flower, . fare John 4 ry 3 

Pretty soon there were sounds, and 2 EEA - the ke 

ed hard he | verse - 

aod Jobls Tiptencd 2 h pier of Isaiah i is the one for the 

verse third chapter of Joel. 
There are found in both books of 

the Bible 3 538 483 letters, 773 693 

: words, 31. .373 “verses, 1,189 chap- 

 terss ind 66 books,   
“ 

iy promises 
:37 Matt. 9:28; 

‘everything that 
I He couldn't pass a gate 

through 

~ | but they 

“Toy sor's Failing. : 

hie po is tired out,’ said (SA M 

fury, ue Rowsthcove ered with the her ALTER \, 

ot of the road, dropped oiling San kali ee 
© grass, 

and, anting Ign dg he had 4 of girl ill 

laughed the | suggesti 

fuke that's fred hid himself up “training and oh 

ai ragging from one side of the. and her sister 

- to the other, and 'tendin’ to [of the wise ag 

didn’t corcern him. | fluences surroun 

without was the aattnl real 

ht what was on. ces’ senaitiveness re 

EE or woe & a hen with: ergonel youth « 

l alled on to chase her, | herself in he \ 

ign ge barked started him hopes were mine saveo 

to od took and everything . that | a bit good looking." 

in conieet on 
ucation 
ay ne | 

t of his way to |ison with her sister,’ w 

nd out w big . and yo. it markably attractive, he 

was goin’, No wonder he’s tired! | herself as being thin, ¥ 

But you will find plenty of human wd hair, though mother 

bein’s that are travellin’ their lives 

in just that same way. 

't satisfied with the bit of 

ked out for their own feet, 

try to. oversee all their 

goin’s and doin’s and 

take charge of no end of things that 

they can’t either help or hinder. 

They’ re like old Towser; jt wears 

em all out: If they'd follow 

straight after the Master, and not 

invent so many extra cares for them- 

selves, their way wouldn t be nigh 

80 long nor hard.” 

itted me or any ote else 
red.” Nevertheless, boy bo A 

times teasingly du 
head,’ and girls pitied 
ing homely.” Smart 

these taunts, she would ts 
with her mother, who £00 

by the assurance that her 
«like Grandfather Hill 
grew to be a lovely fold 

color when he grew up,” 

ing: ‘You are like him b | 
way, and he was the nob bl 

ing man in all the country 
Chen sister Ma 

They ain 
road mar 

neighbor's 

  
    

alls of his cell, al 

eleventh | 

iin the Bible, and that in the third }|- 

latter replied Smet usalod Bh 
“Give it up.” - “Why, y+ because led | big 

one sold nails, and the other naile . 
soles,” was the reply, : $29 loyalty healed the | 

- ntil the girl grew to w ty 

iS a] and realized that beauty o 

Bum urd sue weaker 20 4 som, of manger, of ui 
# syntax?” “] guess it must be the petievement, of Rives : 

fax gn Whi replied To py. a of ay, to ‘say noth 
And the teacher thoug e lestinl alues. —The Cof 

entitled to a credit of 100 per cent. ni y 

——— 

a 

woman's hair 1s 

a her glory. Like 
her  complex- | 

jon, much of | 
its beauty de- 
pends upon her 
general health, 
Nine times in 

ten a weman’s 
general health | 
is dependent 
upon her local 
health in a 
womanly way. 

It is an im- 
possibility for 
a woman to be | 
pretty or at- 
tractive who 
suffers from 
Sy hers) ill- 
health, The 
skin, the teeth, 

the eyes, the hair oud the carriage will tell 

the story when a woman is ailing. It is 

impossible for a woman to be in good gen 

eral health when some local trouble is con- 

tinually nagging at her nerves and disar- 

' ranging the natural functions of every organ 

of the body. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre- 

scription is the best of all medicines for 

women ho suffer; from local weakness 

and disease peculiar to their sex. It acts 

directly on the delicate and important 

organs concegned. It makes them strong, 

‘healthy, vigorous and elastic. It allays in- 

flammation, heals ulceration, soothes pain, 

tones and builds up the nerves and ban- 

ishes the usual discomforts of the expec- 
tant months, It makes babys advent easy 

and almost painless. enables every 

organ of the body to perform its natural 

functions without: apataral interference 

Send Missionaries 

Archbishop Jreland smil i 
thought of Cuba or Porto Fk 
ing missionary fields for ; 
‘tants, Just as well send m 
ries to Washington to conv. 
Catholics as to the Antilles 
haps so. But a people whi 
knew of a simple form of 
faith, and never heard of 84 
‘by faith, and of the liberty 
sons of God, will probably 
ing listeners to the new ¢ 
soon as the sinewy hand | 
priest slackens its grip. 
likely great crowds will 
from - their ancestral 
away, but a gospel of lo 
fect people wherever it is p 
The Rn Catholicism 
islands needs a Protes nf 
ganda as much ‘as the peo 
selyes. Of course, this W 
stoutly denied. But what 
Catholicism in this countr) 
broader and more ben : 
in Spain or South Ame 
the silent effect of , th 
faith. For the sake o 

  

y like a dirty shirt, '—Writtes to his 

- faith did pot rest on the miraculo 

t would not have in me a Aedern] 

Jing and Loan Association of Montgam- 

« | 1896, which mortgage is recorded in Book 

| bate Office of Montgomery county, State 

» two (102) feet to the point of be gin- 

i 

ment use the 

en a B. Louis, money," . sorts, 

JORNT, LEWIS 4B 

MORLEY oh 

SALEM & Salem, Mass, 

CORNELL Busrus, 
KENTUCKY Louisville, 

+ National Lead. Go. 700 
Sayings of of Bismark; | 

  # Co 
iphia 

By using FREEX 
combinations. 

\ “If ever again obliged to Sive as 
I once did, without God, without 
you and the children, I do not see 
why I should not cast this life aside 

ife i in 1851. 

ristian, 

8 
basis of a revealed religion, you 

chancellor.” | 
— pe hr re re F— mire Sa 

MORTGAGE SALE, 
Under and by virtue of a certain mort- 

gage with power of sale, and under the 
powers therein contained, executed by 
B. F, Cheatham, Katie Cheatham and 
H. H, Cheatham’ to the National Build- 

ery, Alabama, on the i15th'day of October, 

137, page 239, of the records of the Pro- 

about pai 

White 
make the est paint; but there is a diffrene 
in White Lead. The kind 
by the “old Dutch process.” 
Let th other fellow who wants to 

- See lise of brands which are genuine, 

desired shade 
A information land dard showing samples lol folder showing Mii i bouse ad in differcnt ME ades forwar, 

The longer I lal I labor in politics § 
{the less is my belief in human. cal 
; culations, *’'— 1864 

| lowin descril ed Progety, situa 

-southieast corner of Davidson and Diy 

} 
g knows that Pufe 

Lead and Pure Linseed Q 

ce 

you want is made 

It i is the bei. 

éxp 1 
quick. process, “sold forleds- 

National Lead Ca.'s Pure w 
ade is readily obtained, 

upon application to those intending to 

Willian St, New Yi ork. 

| Under. and bys virtue of 4 a corti 
gage with power of sale, and unde 
Roe therein contained, execute 

ilber A. Drake to the National Bu 
ing and f.0an Association of Montg. 0 
ery, Alx, on August tq, 1895, | 
mortgage is recorded in Hook 137, pH 
193, of the records of the Probate off 
of Montgomery county, State 
pams, the said National Buildin 

jpociation will proceed to ¢ 
ction, at th 

‘est operated line between Montgomer 

= 112 28 

| Buffet Parlor Cars. 

| lines for Baltimore, Philadelphia, 
1 m and the F. C. and 

eT SAVANNAH SF 
: Passeriper Schedules, Efcotine December 12th, 1897. Seventy-two miles s 

nd Savannah, Entirely new toute tc 
| lumbus and all pojuss Nosthy AH 1 
Je 20 No. 18 

spam 7 Fre Sivasainsan ve 
“ 's w'ni12 zon’t. 

8 55pm 7 s6am| 
55 1 oopm 

3 50am 9 oopmi........ 
11 oopm| sopmi.......... 

2 goam. 8 10 | Re 
915 | 1 28am ties 
4 oopm| 4 g8 

{4 20 
110 45 
12 3 pm. 

= 
  

STATION. : Se 

New Orleans ...... TAY 7 40am 
sé Sesser arin Mobile. re eras 3 08 i 

rm Louisivceui ivirsiinnrect 32pm) 
, Chicago. ........... srrhent Bag 

. Evansville art wane Tenant [IT goamy 
«+++ Cincinnati ... Lg top 

. Louisville. a ia 12 25 
iaessseanseas Nashville... 6 soam 

Birmingham .. Cicaeias sistas 13 26M 
oc Belma, ..... 0... 1+ 11 30pm 

 *Momtgomers ies Sevae.iithisl 8 00 
Hurtsbors™ W:1 5 50 boos, Lémpkin......... Mevns iii 4 I (Ar «Dawson... ...... Ee 2 53 Saat. Albany ..,... | 
-Calumbus 

He Cammenaiiii,. ++ Americus ...... 0 
¥en scAMericus ...... 00.00 
IRF a tesvvar. Cordele .......... 
Hye tiie Cordele 3 
i : Abbeville. 
il *rersbinersers. Pitsgerald. 

I aes 
< Lv... 

As) 

      
0.17 = ) 

Saal 

‘oie 

Har. ody Vavtas 
tritreessaesaaes 

45 
‘50 

Lg 20 
11 30pm] 2 40 
12 38am 339 

339 

eh ee yy 

sie 
318 HS 

135 Iii 

13% Gi 
2 40 3 

9 18 na 1b: 

3.30 
3.35 
g 55 

= 10 
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Arntz anh “en 
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| 
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| Helena... 10 
i «Collins .......... 

‘Savannah 

Trains 7 and 18 Carry Georgia and Alabama’ Railway new and 

Noise Sakis 

Oo 
x
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: gnificent. J 

ail Sivan 19am 20 carry Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars between Mdntgomery 

lose connections—At Richland for points on the Columbus and Alba d ! ions. At Columbus for points on the So. Ry. At Aibap for points on the. oe z System. At Americus for points'on the C. of Ga. Ry. At Cordele for Macon, At... lanta and all Florida points, At Helena with So. Ry. At Savannah with: steamship ; 
ew A York and 3 Boston, a and all poin § on the Plant 

    the city of Montgomery, county of M 
gomeryy and State of Alabama, to-wit} - 

. The west half (W, 15) of lot No, eig 
five (85) and the east half (E15) of 
No. eighty- three (83), according to Mokes 
Bros!’ subdivision of lots Nos, one (1), 
six (6),: seven (7), and the north half 
(N 1g) of lot eight (8), in Block No fopr 
(4), Peacock Tract, said parts of 'lgts 
forming: together forty- three (43) feet 
front on Day street, and running bak 
geventy-two (72) feet, and is further de- 
scribed us follows: Commenting) ata 
point tw hundred and eighty seven, 
féet and: six (6) inches east PARA th 

stree S, thence running south seven 
two {72 ) feet, thence east forty-three (43)   of Alabama, the said National Building 

and Loan Association will proceed to | 
séll’ at public auction; at the. Artesian 
Basin, Court Square, in the city of Mont- | 
gomery, Alabama, to the highest bidder | 

1898, the following described property, 
situated in the city of Montgomery, State 
of Alabama, towit: | 

Lot No. four (4) and five (5) feet off of | 
south end of lot No. three (3) of Scott's 
plat, which property is further described | | 
as follows; Commencing at the. north- | 
west intersectton of Jefferson an d North | 
‘Hull streets and running thence north | 
along the west margin of said. North 

two (102) fe ‘et, thence south one hundred 
and fifty-seven (157) feet, to JefTerson J 
street, thence east along the north margin 
of said Jefferson streét one huhdred and 

| 

| 

" 
: 

ning. 
This the 26th day of September, 1898. 

NATIONAL BUILDING AND 
Loan Association, np 

Ww. E. HoLLowAy, Attorney. 

*   

MORTGAGE SALE. 

‘Under and by virtue of a ¢e rtaln mort- 
gage with power of sale, and under the | 
powers therein contained, executed by 
T. J Ludlow ‘to the Ni 1 tion: vl Building 
and Koan Association of Montgomery, 
Ala. on February 12th, 1887, which mort- 
gage is recorded in Book 137, page 271, of 

§ the records of the probate office of Mont- | 
gomery County, State of Alabama, the! 
said National Building and Loan Assotia- |         LJ 

5 O-papa!” achild’s hice 8310 LOL 

= All wha , flatter themselves with ‘Look there! sh, shl Keep sti 

from a pain. “tortured nervous system. It 

nb 
and Elsanisg up the Re 

is made well in this yy ge 
natural beauty of form and eatare and her 
natural amiability of character and temper. 

in es folande, if for ; 
son. —Commonwealth. 

tion will DOL eed to sell at public auction, 
bie Bas, Court Squa 

‘the City of Montgomery, Ala. 
* 

| south margin of Day street forty- three 

: | tk ; for cash, on* the 26th day of October, by No Bathe ner 3 

| Septembyer, 1890 

Hull stre: t one hundred and fifty-séven | powers therein contained, executed 
(157) feet, thence west one hundfed and ' John L.. Cowan. and Julia BL Cov 

, Alabams, on the 16th day of corded y 

ery, Alabama, to the highest bidder 

10 the 

feet, thefice north seventy-two (72) feet 
to Day street, thence west along the 

(43) feetto the point of beginning, ing 

of 

This the 26th day of September, 18 
NATIONAL BUILDING AND 

L&AN ASSOCIATION, Mortgagee 
WM, E, Houcoway, Attorney: 
  

  

  

le in effect Aug. 1st, 1898, Ji 

STATIONS. No.5». No. 83 
Lv. Montgomery, .ar/ 7 45am 9 3opny| 10 30am 

(12 TSpmiar.... .TFOY ...y+..| 6 Ofam| 17 23 
1 22pm... Ozark ......| 4 49 | 20 
2 oopinjar Pinckard....lv| 4 20 3 

i Time Tal 

No, 83. No.8 No. s8 No. 
3-vopm 9 15am 7 45pm 10 seam 

45 {11 43. i 9 25 
9 05 | 1 40pm 10 40pm 

10 oopm| 3 4K 11 19 
| 20 2 35amj 

[950 {333 
[10 45 | 4 08° 
|13 20am, § oo 
1200-1610 
} | 8 45 

    
i 

  

  
  

5 Yopin}- . Thomasville. . ..{¥2 sam 
553 + ess +» Quitman. eral 36pm 

I | l.esees Valdosta 2 
{y 04 | lessees Dupont 10 40pm |12 
| 8 30 | [++e. Waycross. ... | 930. |11 
10 35 | rs . Jacksonville . .Iv| 7 00 |'8 

6 20am, 9 30pm. Iv}: Waycross... 8 ocpm £1 
9 10 12 20a mar... Savannah... 
5.08pm] 3 10 jar.. Charleston... .lv| 

6 10am 8 20pmily... Waycross. ..ar| 9 1opm 
8 ooamito 20 | jar...Brunswick.. lv| 7 oo 

9 12am10 40pm) lv. ..Jacksonville..ar, 6 45pm, |% 
jar .St. Augustine,..| 5 35 
«ssne.Palatka;.....| 5 00 5 
sesrsoBanford......[ 1 5p 1 

.. Winter Park...|12 21 12 
4 35 Orlando .....[12 10 12 
5 topmi.... Kissimme 11 40am| 11 

5 {2amar, .. Lakeland ...lv[10 25a m 

EL I5pm 
  

I's 

  

13 40am 
1 45pm} 3 30 | 
249 {435   
  MORTGAGE SALE. 

U nder and by virtue «f a certain mof! 
gage, with power of sale, and under th 

to the. © National Building 
Loan" Association of Montgomery, 

1894, which mortgage is recorded 
Book 25, Page 306, of the records of the 
Probate Office of Lee county, State pf 

| Alabang, the said National Building 
Loan Association will proceed to sell 
public auction, at the Artesian Has 
Court Square, in the city of Montgo 

cash, on:the 26th day of Uctober, 
thé following described property, s 
ted inthe city of Opelika, county of 

| State of Alabama, to\wit: 
‘Beginning at a point on the south m 

Madison street one hundred an 
150) feet west ‘from . Chambets | 
hd 20m being ‘the northwest 

11 15 

Port and wp. 

toamf6 10am) 
(2 06pm| 6 10 

24 1930 
40 11 10 

/ 1-1 20pm 
|. 3 30 
i345 

| 6 03 i 

‘IT ooam| 
| 3 20pm| Cua 
| 6 oopm| | «« Trilby 
| 6 38 N | 1.. Tarpon Springs. 
| 9.38 “| : > Ha ¢:Cleatwater 
| 9.30 | + Belleair . 

i 

Lv.. Waycross... Ar| 
«eso. Dapont...... 
«+, Live Oak......| 

..High Springs... | 
««o..Gainesville ....| 
senses enOcala. 

Leesburg. .,..| 
cociess Trilby Loves 

.. Lakeland 

. Palatka . 

| 12 og 

10 35pmil 
19.25 i   

.ar + 35pm| 

-1.50 | 

10 Doa m 

1658 | 
608 | 

  
11 00 lar. St. Petibotid jl 5 00 

7 o2pm| 8 oopm| § ml 6 432i) ly... Lakeland... ar{10 25am 9 15pm 
7.58 9 35 8 ospm| 7 50 far Tampa....lv 910 | 
805 (985 {615 8 oo: (Tampa Bay Hotel lv| 9g oo | 
8 30 to 25 | 645. |830  |...Port Tampa ...|8 05" |7% 

{11/15 (11 15pm| 4 oopmiar.. Punta Gordd.. vito 0.113 18 

PLANT STEAMSHIP LINE! Magnificent Steamship service Mobile to   
1   

hun red and fifty (150). feet, th 
highest bidder, for cash, on the| 26th sly direction ninety (90) 

~ You'll scare them! What. a beuti 
ful butterfly for your collection | 
And papa, mayn’t I “havp the bird 
ina cage? ? I'd like a robig. with my 
canary. 

A man’s voice anewerpd, “Rug 
around outside then, dearie, and 
close the window softly, 50 they 

- can’t get out.” 

Master Robin’s brains were wide 
“ 

it 

vain boasting should read the six h 
chapter of Matthew. | 

All humanity should learn the 
sixthrchapter of St. Luke, from the 
twentieth verse to its ending.—Our 
Sunday Afternoon. 

- 

No! man is born-into the world   —Loell. ‘whose work is not born ‘with him. 

Thousands of women have testified to its 
merits. An honest dealer will not urge a 
substitute for a little extra profit. 

Mrs. Rachel Clark, of Houlton, 8t. Croix Co, 
Wis,, writes: ‘Iam in good health since 1 

1 gave birth toa 12} pound boy last Juue. He 

How to preserve health and beauty are 
told in Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medi- 
cal Advi It is free. For a paper-cov. 
ered copyisend 21 one-cent stamps, £0 cover 
mailing only; cloth binding, 31 stamps. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Bu alo, N.Y. 
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sper ingfmeric the Olde, 
FT D! 172 

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN     

A high-grade illustrated weekly magazine, “equal in tone and 
character to the best of the ‘monthlies. 
original ‘matter obtainable, the Post will present each week the 

‘best in the NEWSpapers, periodicals and books of the world. 
will aim to be to COLE porary er. what a Salo | 

. retained corps of. Contributors, 
be impossible for any magazine, 
how boundless | its wealth, to 

> original matter, the wealth of literature we have to pit ox weekly. The handsome illustrations in the OST are original. | : 
To introduce it into your family, it will Svery week: from now to January x, y wil 

  

In addition to the best 

189, on receipt 

1! 

It 

| exhibit is. bs.   

have taken Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. - 

is six moniths old now and weighs 30 pounds?’ 

| length of a man extended; that is, 

: west of Warrior 

~Easler Than Arith 

It is easier to remem 
usually if you know wh 
mean. 
member ‘even about how'long a 
cubit is until his father told him 
the word was cubitus in Latin, 
which means an elbow, and that 
the measure called cubit was the 
distance from a man’s elbow to the 
end of his middle finger. 
‘And how much is a fathom?” 

asked the little boy" 
“Oh, fathom comes from the two 

words, “fat,” which .means in the 
Aryan language, to extend, and 
‘hom,’ a man. A fathom is the 

  

when his arms are stretched out on 
each side from the shoulders, from 
tip to tip of his fingers.” 

The foot is an English word, 
and means just the length of the 
foot of a full- -grown mane-Scliool 
Record. : 

i reat A rns ici— 

It is said that a Scotchman plaat.] 
ed the first thistle in Australis out 
of love for his native laad, now 
millions of that Plant afflict the 
land, 

Times and Places of ths Moet- 
ings of the Associa 

2 for 1888. 

OCTOBER. 

Sulphur Spring, y Cane Cre 
riday 

Marans, Indian Cr ie 

A little boy could never re- 

Montgomery, 
‘State of Alaba 

Lot number 

County of Montgomery, 
a, to wit: 

OTty-six ip what as. Kn awn 

®I'n boundary of the City of Montgomery, 
Ala,, and otherwise described ag follows: 
Beginning at the northeast corner of lot 
No. 41, now op formerly owned hy Sol 
(Toney, and running west along the line 
of said Sol Toney’ 8 lot one hundred and 
thirty (130) feet to the lower Wetumpka 
Road, thence north along ‘thé line of 
said road forty (40) feet to thea southwes 
corner of lot number forty-five, a lonaing 
to T. J. Ludlow, thence east #long the 
line of said lot one hundred and twenty- 
seven (127) feef to the west side. of lot 
forty-one belonging to Martha Gray, 
thence south along the property of | 
Martha Gray thirty-eight and ‘one-half 
(3d) feet to the point of beginning, he- 
ing the same conveyed to T homag J. Lug- 
low by Tillie Marks on the 19th day df | 
Jovember, 1801, by deed of record in the 
probate offie of Montgomery : County, | 
State of Alabama, in book 25, page. 22. | 

This the 26th day of September, 1808. 

NATION Al: BU TLDING AND 10 AN AR: | 
SOCIATION, Mortgagee. 

Wm. E. Holloway, Attorney. 

Are You a Farmer? 

Bright, live subj 
issue. Information and experi 
uable, save expense, and sugge 
condition of every “Till 

* each month, Send 25 cents in 
. you three months on trial; also 

day of October, 1898, the following deé-'| * 
‘saribe d property, situated in the City of | 8 

‘as Porter's Plat, situatéd near the north- 

Do You Want to Keep | in Direct Pouch with the Latest 
and Best Methods of 87 COESSFUL FABMING ? . 

[Practical Farmers, men who have made money on ‘the farm, edit had 
| contribute to the columns of THE SOUTHERN CULTIVATOR. 

ects are discyssed from a. practical standpoint in every 

| er of the Soil, i» 

The Southern Cultivator is mailed its subseribers on the 1st and I 

LaF Inténcive Farming. * : Address 

ith Madison street, thence at 
‘to Geneva 

southénst margin of Geneva stree Y 
hundred 
street, thence along the south margi 
Madison street sixty-six (66) feet te 
point of beginning, being situates 
east half of section seven, township dine- 
teen, range twenty seven, and pant of 
fraction of Block four (4), Foreman’s 
survey: ‘being the same propert 
which the said Building and Loan 

| ciation now holds a mortgage ‘o 
{ thousand ($2,000). dollars, éxecute 
the 25ih day of july, 1893, and r 
in Bogk 24, Page 432, and being the sh 
conveyed to John L Cowan by J. P. Bitz- 

+ gerald and wife, June, 1893, by dee@l of 
| record. in - the - Probate Office of 
{ county, State of Alabama, in Boo 
Pages 310 and 311 i 

This the 26th day of September, 
t N ATIONAL BUILDING AND i 

Loan AssSOoUIATION, Mortgage. 
|W , EK. HoLrrow. AY, Attorney. TE 
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ments are given that will prove yal- 
st lineg of work that will bette ‘the 

stamps, and the paper will be gent 
a copy of David Dickson’ 5 o item 

LARGE CANE COMMISSIONS WILL Bx PAED LIVE HUSTLING AGE Ses. : 

: street, ninety (go) feet 
sail Geneva street, thence along the 

ti one 
and forty (140) feet, to Halon 

of | 

every Tuesday 3 p. m. Rates, First-class 163. Second. class, 10. | 
om camers wit rawn.) ir i ; : : 

rg ri 

and Trains 33 36 Cincinnat i and’ am pa via oy and he 
Nos. 82 and bed aily except Sunday. Others daily. 

B. W. WRENN,P. T M., Savannah, Ga, R. L.TODD, D.P.A 

0 
an 

  

WESTERN Rallway of ATLABAMA. 
"Read down. | i IN EFFECT SEPT. 11, 1898. Read up.’ 

TR 6 38 | sTATIONS. | 37 | i & 

414 
Lv Selma Arj11 30pm 
..Benton.. |10 50 

430 «« Whitehall..;10 35 
43 
45 

  

      

34 1 
8 40am 

‘g 18 : 
9.33 
9 46 

= 19 57 
{10 3% 

35 '1 39 
10 30am 

9 47 
23 
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3% 
| No, 33! 

Lowndesb’ro10 21 
.Burkeville../10 og 
Ar Montryry 9 35 
  

LYN orlea’sARr| ¥ TY am 
12 20am|.,. Mobile. ..| 3 15 *- 
11 35pm. Pensacola..| 5 30 
610am|Ar . Mon’y Lv g 30pm 

6 20am 

.7 50pm ‘8 10 pm 
opm 
0 

10 §0 am 

Lv .Mont’'yAr| 920 pm|10.31 am 
+» Mt Meigs. 
eShorters. ‘ 
.Goodwyns. 

1. Milstend .“ 
«.Chehaw .. 
. Notasulga. 
Auburn ..| 7 40 

Ar OpelikaLy| 7 28 

LvOpelika ar 2 30 | : 
Ar Colum. Lv! 1 30 | i 

LvOpelika Ar{ 7 35 pm; 8 © am 
+: Cusseta : 
West Point 
Gabbettville 
.La Grange. 

{ Hogansville 
Grantville . 
«Moreland . 
«Newnan .. 
. Palmetto. . 

. Fairburn , 
Col'ge Park. 

: East Point. 
Ar AtlantaLy 

Lv Atlanta Ar 
Greenville . 
«+» Charlotte. 
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238 13 §0 
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2 5% '1 00 
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